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H. E. H. BOWER, Editor.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, Opera House Block, cor.
ner Main and Ann Streets.

COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
.Newly Furnished. The leading house in Ann

jrbor.

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
J L. STONE, Proprietor.

• Th« best house in the city for Washtenaw
county ' people. Fine rooms, well furnished,

ttrletly first clwss. ^ ^

J. M. MARTIN,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW. Office—Opera House

JX Block, R"'"" No. 2, Ann Arbor, Mich.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-
Jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

"WILLIAM CASPARY,
"DAKKRY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and Anngtreets.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. AUaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 8 and 3 Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,
I"VEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones
L/manufactured from'i*nnessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and -American Granite Shop
&>r. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

eles, Plated Ware. Gold Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
fee Watches and Jewelry.

K South Main Street. 4nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

BOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
.»er. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper
aging AH work done in the best style and

warranted to crive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Waihington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSOIVJ, M. D.,
Successor to Stone <£ Parsons,

OFFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Washington and Fifth Streets,

Ann ATOP*. Mich.

S. B. THOMPSON.
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW, and Solicitor in Chan-

x\ eery; 39 years experience. Divorce and
Crinynal Cases a specially. All legal business
juietly and privately vlone. Office, Broadway,
Lower Town. Particular attention paid to obtain-
ing pensions and back pay for soldiers. P. O.
box S318, Ann Arbor. Mich.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Inrrtruc-
X tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &o.,
ieap at Witoey's Music Rooms, east side I*ublic
BQnare, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
DBB» b»oek of Musical Goods ever brought into
WMhleaaw Countv. Violin and Guitar Strings a
mecialtp. N. B.—It w'U bo to your iDterest to
(Ul before purchasing anything in the Musis

C, F. BURKHARDT,

WHOLESALE and Retail Manufacturer of
Harness and Collars, Saddles

and B r i d l e s . Also dealer iii Trunks, Valis-
ts, Whips, Blankets, Brushes, Ac., Ac Repair-

ing done neatly. No. 4 Huron street,
ANN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
S*cords of Washtonaw County to date. Inclu

*n| all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
•n R«al Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
•Hce, is shown by my books. Office, in the fflce
•f the secretary of the Washtenaw mutuals nc
ante «oinpany, in the basement of the
boose. C. H. MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
"rganixed 1869, under the General Banking ^a

wis state) hae now, including capital S MO
I, etc.,

OVER $500,000 ASSETS.

Badness men, Guardians. Trustees, Ladies and
*h«r persons will find this iiank a

SAFE AND CONVENI1NT
laee at which to make Deposits and do business.

InterestisAllowed on All Savings Deposits
W $1.00 and upward, according to the rules
w« bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
«Jly.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25
•8,000,

Seeored by Untneumbered Real Estate and her

DIHJ10TOR3—Ckristtau Maek, W. W. Wino«
W. D. Hurrlman, William Deable, R. A, Bea
Daniel Hlscoek and n. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Orlsttan Vuk, President] W
w Wln«s. Vice President: C. K. Hlsoocfc, Cashier.

Get You! Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T
No 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

o ^ oldfst »eency in the city. Established a
l*i,, • a * e n t u ' 7 ago- Representing the fol-
E""ig nret-class companies:
•Jomelns. Co., of K. Y., $ 7,000,000
yontinental Ins. Co., of N. Y 4,207 206
J.iAgara Ins. Co., of M. Y., 1,73.5,568
ward lug. Co., of Pliila., 1.133.4S6
«"«nt Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,522
commercial Union of London, 13,000,000

SAYS an exchange: Mr. Bradlaugh
has done it. He walked into tho House
of Commons last Monday and adminis-
tered the oath of membership unto him-
self. The Speaker told him he had not
omplied with the rules, and ordere1

him to withdraw until tho house had
considered his act. By a vote of nearly
two to one it was decided that he bo not
permitted to take the oath, and that he
be excluded from the precincts of the
house. In tho eourse of the debate

abouchere, the special champion of
Bradlaugh, expressed his contempt for
any form of oath, which he declared to
be "superstitious incantation and sanc-
imonious sophistry." If polysyllables
could kill off the practice of oath-tak\ng
uch language 0'i^ht to do it.

That "men are but children of a larg-
3r growth" is illustrated anew in the
:alk we hear about retaliatory legisla-
;ion. When statesmen propose to leave
;he simple principles of right, to make
laws in a spirit of revenge against other
governments, they fall into the childish
lolly of inviting a repetition and increase
if affront and a destructive disregard of
international fairness. Bismarckand his
French imitators may have lied about
the qualitv of our exported pork. To
•etort, "You're anothei," will not dis-
irove the lie; rather it will seem to ad-

mit it to be true. Let our incensed law-
makers take the pains to prove to the
world that tho inside of the American
pork barrel is as sweet as a bed of roses,
md the markets of the world must open
;o it.—Christian Herald.

W " Rates low. Losses liberally adlust"
M and promptly paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

• I f I ft | " peopla are alvf ays on the lookou
Ell I \ ! • f o r cha»ces to increase thei:
I I I l l L earnings, and in time become

Row th?™ wealthy. Those who do not im
Wieff.r "PPor'orities remain in poverty,
»«at m. * g r e a t e h a n ce to make money. We
fcr wffrlTtTS "OmeBl b0TS a n d s i r l s t 0 w o r k
*> tke S5;i IB their own localities Any one can
*Wn«2 -n i P r o p e r l y f r o m t h e fir8t s t a r t - T h (
»i*«, » Pa? m°re than ten limes ordinar
«»»ho . p e n s i v e ?u t f l t s furnished free. NlT°» c»n rf» ? e s f* i l s l o m a k e money rapidly
°»lr you? 8 y o u r w h o I e t i m e t o t h e »ork, oi
«« th«t i» £PaTeinoment»- '"n" information and

™»t la ne#de<l sent fre«. AddreRS
STIKBOM & Co. Portland, Me

CURRENT TOPICS.

THE "nine days' wonder" attending
he marriage of Fred. Douglass had
carcely subsided, ere the colored

gossips of the national capital were given
i new morsel to roll under the tongue
n the announcement that tho former

housekeeper of Mr.Bouglass hadbrought
iuit against him for $3,000 for services
endered while serving in that capacity.
several reasons aro assigned for the
uit being brought, the principal one
jeing that the housekeeper would liked
;o have buen Mrs. Douglass No. 2, and
hat her services for some time have
een performed as a "labor of love,"

with that object in view. However,
Douglass and his bride are supremely
:iappy, are thoroughly enjoying the
honey-moon, as well as the congratula-
ions (?) pouring in from every side.

THE blanks of the telegraph com-
)anies read on the baok, or on tho top,
hat the company will not be liable for

mistakes or delays in a message unless
t is repeated at an additional expense
,o the gender. A Georgia man whose
message was so bungled as to cause him
ierious loss, resolved to sue the com-
jany despite its printed regulations.
The Supreme Court of Georgia agrees
with him and says that the company is
esponsible for the gross negligence of
ts agents, no matter what it may print
m its blanks. If, in order to insure
ccuracy, it is necessary to repeat a

message, it is the company's business
;o repeat them at its own expense. It un
dertakes to convey infoimation from
ane point to another, and it is its duty
o see that it is information not misin-
ormation, which its agents transmit.

MR. POLAND of Vermont introduced
a bill in ths House a few days since
which, if it could become a law, would
go far to settle the Mormon question.
It provides that, before he can register
or vote, every voter in Utah and Idaho
must take an oath that he does not be-
long to the church of Latter Day Saints,
or to any other sect or organization
which uphoidd polygamy, bigamy, or
unlawful cohabitation. This bill, if it
comes up for discussion, will raise a
constitutional question. The constitu-
tional clauses referring to religion are:

No religious test shall ever be requir-
ed as a qualification to any office or
public trust under the United States,"
and '-Congress shall make no law re-
specting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.''
Judge Poland is aa able and experienced
jurist; and he evidently does not believe
that his bill fails within the prohibition
of the constitution.

.•—i

THE Senate having receded from its
disagreement witk the House on the bill
for the relief of the Greely colony, thus
passing tile appropriation, tho navy de-
partment has promptly announced its
plan. Two vessels are to be prepared at
once. They are to reach Ufernavik in
Greenland by May 15, and sail north
from there at the earliest possible date.
A third vessel may be used to start still
earlier; but this is not fully decided.
The two vessels v, ill thoroughly search
all that region, both tin ice and the
shores. On reaching Li. i !oton s island
they will land coal and provisions for
one year, and leave them in charge of
an officer and two men with a house.
Then one vessel will push north tor the
Greely colony, while the other will ex
plore the ice lields and the shores, and
occasionally make deposits of supplies
where they will be sure to be found by
an escaping party. If the first vessel
is not heard of in due time the second
vessel will go after her. Rewards will
bo offered also for sealers and whalers
to find and rescue the colony. Active
preparations will go forward at onoo in
every department of the scheme.

RESTnot, ms • i m p i n g Dy
do Mid <Ian before jou
file, eotnathlnc might)
ana tuhime learn bihli,t)

U feBS^iasjfa-w-Aw^a? M9 •Owlli not required We wlU'ioniun'iw
Lute* itiUt

Of all passions jealousy is that which
exacts the hardest service and pays the
bitterest wages. Its service is to watsh
the success of our enemy; its wages to
be sure of it,—Colton.

The Supreme Court of Iowa decides
that a wife deserted by\ her husband
without hei fault, and left with no
means of providing for her family o:
young children, has authority bo sell the
personal property of her husband to ob
tain money.

STATE l l ' K . n s .
There are only three parcels of land to be

old for taxes in Hillsdale county.
C. B Taylor of Jackson is the oldest Good

Templar in Michigan. having been a member
: the order since 1851.
The examination of five young Polanders,

charged with persecution of Father Jablowo-
fski, continues at Grand Rapids with the aid
jf an interpreter. The evidence so far intro
duced bears hard on the accused and shows a
:onsplracy on the part of the Poles to worry
heir priest until he should leave.
There is a well-founded opinion that detect-

ve Brown is a "crank."
Dr. Wm. Root, one of the oldestjresidents of

'ortland, Ionia county, is dead. For over 22
ears he was postmaster of the village.
Wm. Beisterfieid, a dry goods merchant of

East Saginaw lias made an assignment. Lia-
bilities 17,078.

Nothing new in the scries of Crouch trage-
dies.

Thefourth reunion of the Second Michigan
Javalry will beheld in Ionia on Friday, Febru •
ry 22. Headquarters will be at the City Hall,
phere the bueiness meetings will be held dur-
ng the day. A banquet with appropriate ex
;rcis 8 will be held at the Bailey House in the
ivening. Round trip tickets may be had on
ill roads leading into the city for one and one-
hird fare on the presentation of certificates
'urnished by the secretary. Gen. P. H. Sher-
dah, the regiment'3 old Colonel, has promised
c be present

There are 867 students in attendance at
Hillsdale college.

East Saginaw butiness men are discussing
.he question of building a city hall.

The first ice-boat ever constructed in Hills-
a'e was recently plaeed on Bawbese lake.
The five Polanders arrested for shooting at
athor Jablowowski have been discharged.
The ehlckru cholera is raging in Raisin,

rlonroe county. One man lost 70 chickens in
few days.
Jackson county officials now strongly inti-

natethat Brown shot himself. Marks of pow-
;r have been found on his clothing.
Not succeeding iu closing out the saloons at

ilacistique by process of law (the juries failed
hem) the officers of the lumber company have
aken a new line of tactics. They notify their
mployes that they (the companies) will not
mploy or permit to occupy a tenement belong--
ng to them any persou who patronizes a
aloon.
There was a large amount of mill property

urned in the state last year. Tbe Saginaw
Jeurier has been gathering the statistics.
There were bureed 12 shingle mills, 3 stave
actories. 33 sawmills, 5 saw and shingle mills,
saw and plaining mills, 12 plaining mills, and
large number of factories of various kinds,
he total loss foots up over $1,000,000.
Miss Emma A. Hall, superintendent of the

tate Home for girls in Adrian, gives official
lotice that by resolution of the board of con-
,rol, laimdrying, plain sewing and knitting arc
e be established as industries to give the in-
natee employment, relieve the state from
xpeases and promote habits of industry. The
.ssi6taEee of lhe public is asked in this new
leparture.

tomkegon boasteth because there are 44
aw-mills in that city.
Wm. L. Fay, for over 25 vea-s a resident and

rumiueut lumber dealer of Bay City, is dead.
A miner employed in the Quincy mine was

ilown to atoms the other dny by the explosion
if hereules powder he carried in his pocket.

Orlando Sanford, the Lenawee county
_armer who was so badly frozen a few days
ago has had both legs amputated. His book
cceunt will read: Whiskey: to two legs
Congressman Horr was made happy recently

>y receiving a letter from Mrs. Garfield,thank-
ng him for his speech on the Fitz John Porter
ase. Mrs. Garfleld said she thought Mr. Horr
ad covered himself with glory and should
ank as a hero.
T. Butler, who was arrested for rape at St.

gnace, has been honorably acquitted. He has
,aken action against some parties in the ease,
nd swore out a warrant for the arrest of P. A.
arquiun, Sheriff L. Ryerse, Assistant Marsha],
nd Felix Cadeui. Their bail is fixed at $2,000
piece.
A clothes-pin supper is the latest invention.

?he crowd goes promiscuously to the place of
intertainment. The gentleman pays the price
if two suppers, and draws from the basket a
lumbered clothes-pin. The lady holding the
Drresponding pin is his partner. It causes

much merriment, as some of the couples are
Icoidedly mismatched.—Lapeer Democrat.

The passenger train going north to Big
lapids on the Detroit, Lansing oi Northern
ailroad, collided with a "pusher" engine which
ras returning from Stanton Junction, the ae
ident happening about two miles west of Ionia,
'he engineer and fireman on the passenger
rain were slightly injured and, and the bag-
;agernan and one or two others received slight
•raises. The accident was the fault of the
:ngineer on the pusher engine, it is claimed, it
>; ing alleged he forgot the passenger train
was coming. Both engines were quite badly
wrecked.

The grand lodge of knights of honor of
Michigan in session at Grand Ripils elected
the following officers: Grand dictator. C. II.
Dyer, Grand~Rapids; vice G. D., H. C. Hall,
Hudson; assistant dictator, fit, If. Ashley,
Detroit; grand chaplain, 8. M. Sackett, Mon-
roe; grand reporter, Jas. II. Sligh, Grand
Rapids: grand treasurer, Jacob Brown, Detroit;
grand guide, C.J.Stewart, Owosso; grand
guardian, E. J. Watson, Richmond; grand
sentinel, N. J. Gaylord, Ludington; state
medical examiner, H. F. Thomas, Allegan;
>ast grand dictator, J. P. Scranton, Detroit;
upreme lodge representative, J. M. Scranton,

Detroit; rlttrnate, J. W. Thomas. The grand
lodge is prosperous, with $1,958 in the general
;reasury.

A wroden ware factory has just beeu started
in Big Rap;di, with a paid up capital of $16,-
500.

For the month of January the oopper prod-
uct of Mich'^an amounted to 2,816 tons and
,573 pounds.
Elmer Shuler, the young man who was shot

>y James Foy in Union City, is convalescing,
and it is thought will soon be able to resume
his duties.

The Catholic school house of Hmcoek was
.otally destroyed by fire the other morning.
LKJFS $8,500

In the libel suit of Gallup, a lawyer of Far-
well, vs. Holden, editor of the Register,
published in that place, a verdict in favor of
complainant for $500 was rendered.

The flouring mill of Hutton & Son at Sum
mcrvillc near Dowagiac burned recently, catch-
ing from a defective flue. Loss on mil) $8,000;
insured in the Phtenix of Hartford for $2,000
and in the Springfield for the same. The loss
on flour and grain about $2,000; insured in the
Detroit Fire and Marine for $1,000.

William Tompkins of Coldwater, who has
been blind in the left eye for 20 years, until
lately supposed a cataract was growing there.
A few days since a physician cut into it and
struck something hard. He cut mnreand cut
harder and took the tweeters and pulled out
an iron buckle tongue seven-eighths of an inch
long and corroded badly. Tho eyo was put
out 30 years ago by a runaway, in which the
harness broke and the buckle struck him in
the eye.

Minnie Roomer and a little echoo) girl 13
years old named Violet Warner, of Alpena,
were arrested a few days ago for being drunk
on the street. The Roemer girl was sent to
Pontiac for three months and the Warner girl
got 10 days in jail. A saloon-keeper named
Phil Cross was arrested, cbirged with getting
the Warner girl drunk in his place and do
bauchina her. He waa arraigned before Police
Justice D'Aigle, pleaded guilty, and was fined
$25. Great indignation is expressed because
lie was so leniently dealt with.

WASHINGTON.
COMCEBNINO A MICHIGAN HOAD.

The House Committee on Public Landf,
after a warm discussion, decided to report a
bill forfeiting all land granted to aid in the
construction of the Outonagon <fc BruleJ and
the Marquette, Houghton <fc Ontonagon Roads
except the lands already patented to those
companies. The lands patented do not com-
prise all tbe lands earned. The vote of the
eommittea stood 7 to 5, the minority seeking
to have appended to the bill a confirmation of
the claims of the homesteaders, canal company
and pine land owners. The Ontonagon <s
B-ule people arc quite well content with the
result. They care but little about the forfeit-
ure claute, being satisfied that their legal
claims against the United States cannot be
gainsaid, and are sufficient to protect them ID
all their rights. Their main efforts have been
directed to fighting the project of McGowan
and his clients to have their claims on th
railroad land grant confirmed.

Maxwel l Wants to be Seated.
In the House Feb. IS Mr. Eldredge presented

a memorial from A. C. Maxwell of Bay City
askiug that he be allowed to contest the sea1

of Hatch, tue sitting member from his district
Maxwell sets forth in his memorial that Hatch
obtained his »eat through corrupt use of inon
ey; that he openly bought up votes in the lum
ber camps, and that he was aided in his pur-

chases by a large amount of money furnished
by the Hubbell corruption funds. Maxwell
states that the reason he did not file a notice of
the contest within the time specified by law
was that he was sick at the time and that some
evidenaes of corruption have come to his
knowledge since the expiration of that time.
He asserts his ability to prove all statements
made in the memorial, which was thrown into
the petition box and referred to the committee
on elections. _

A F T E R HATCH'S HEAD.

A Memorial P resen ted U> Congress
Contesting H i s R i g h t to

Hold Ofllce.
Congressman Eldredge arose in his seat the

other afternoon, and said he had apetition on a
cry privileged question which be wanted to

present in the House. "Under the rule it goes
nto the petition box," said Mr. Carlisle, and
uto the petition box it went. Upon examina-

tion it proved to be 10 pages of closely written
legal cap paper signed by A. C. Maxwell of
Bay City and setting forth that Hatch was
elected to Congress through the grossest fraud
and corruption, and requesting that Hatch be
asked to retire and Mr. Maxwell to step into
his seat.

The petition gees Into details and alleges
that paid agents weut about the different coun-
ties corrupting voters, that Gen. Alger's lum-
bermen were forced to vote for Hatch through
ntinidation, etc. It also says that over $20,-
XK) were collected through a government
official and by the aid of Jay Hubbell thrown
into the district and brought about the desired
result. Maxwell's charges wind up with details
of a conversation which took place by telephone
between Mr. Hatch and Mr. Stipe of Bay City,
he result of which conversation was that 100
ible-bodied Democratic voters were bought

through a third party for $50, Hatch's »!ieck
being given for ths amount on the spot. This
conversation is related word for word, although
Hatch was at one eud of the telephono and
Supe at the other and their places of business
some blocks apart. Maxwell gives as an excuse
'or not filing his notice in the time specified by
.aw that he was ill just then for a short time,
but does not say what his condition has been
since. Michigan members, Democrats and
Republican, made great sport of the petition
and all agree that while it may have been sent
here in all seriousness it was a very imbecile
movment. Mr. Hatch denies each and every
sta.ement and says he will not pay the least at-
tention to the matter. Mr. Eldredge's opinion
was.that "it is d d full of meat." Senator
Palmer eays it was a high price to pay for
Democratic votes.

Gen. S l ic rman Urateful .
WASHIMBTON, February 18—The President

has received the following letter from Gen.
Sherman:

ST. Lovia, February 9.
To Hi? Excellency Chester A. Arthur, Presi-
dent of the United States.

BEAU SIR—Permit me, with a soldier's frank-
ness, to thank you personally for the handsome
compliment bestowed in the general orders

esterday, which are reported in the journals
jf the day. To me it was a surprise and a
most agreeable one. I had supposed that the
actual date of my retirement would form a
short paragraph in the common series of special
orders of the war department, but as the
honored executive of our country has made it
an occasion for hU own hand to pay a tribute
of respect and affection to an officer passing
from the active stage of life to one of ease and
rest. I can only say I feel highly honored and
congratulate myself in thus rounding out my
record of service in a manner most gratifying
to my family and friends. Not only this, but 1
'eel sure that when the ordtrs of yesterday are
ead on parade of regiments and garrisons of
he United States many a young hero will
ighten his belt and resolve anew to be brave

and true to the starry banner which we of our
day have carried safely through one epoch of
danger, but which may yet be subject to other
trials which will demand similar sacrifices,
equal fidelity and eourage and a large measure
if intelligence.
Agaiu thanking you for so marked a compli-

ment and reciprocating kind wishes for the
"uture, I am with profound respect,

Tour friend and seryant,
W. T. SHERMAN,

General.

A GARRISON BUTCHERED.
After a desperate resistance Sinkat has been

captured by Egyptian rebels. A correspondent
t Suakim thus graphically describes the

buteherv: At last the heroic garrison at 8in-
at has "been butchered. For a fortnight they

have been eating root3 and tree leavee. It was
an enfeebled band, indeed, which made a sortie
to die amidst the rebel horde. Tewflk Bey had
harangued his men, paying: By fighting they
might save themselves, but by remaining they
must tdie from hunger in a few days. Flight
was impossible. The men thus animated with
Tewflh Bey's spirit destroyed the military
stores, exploded the magszine, filled their
pouches to the utmost with cartridge?, and
issued forth, GOO strong, against the rebels.—
Osman Digmas' hordes rushed to attack Tewflk
Bey, and his ineu fought nobly. For a long
time they repulsed every attempt to break their
ranks. Finally superior numbers prevailed,
and with a tremendous rush the rebels burst
through one of the sides of the E2ypt'an

square. A g e n e ^ massacre ensued and not a
soul escaped. According to the latest report
only four sick men unable to take part in the
6ortie, the cadi of Sinkat, and 30 women were
spared by the rebels. Before the sortie a rebel
sheikh approached Sinkat and summoned Tew-
flk Bey to gurrender, sajing his life would be
spared. The garrison answered defiantly revi-
ing the rebels. During the sortie the wouicu

and children followed in the rear of soldiers.
A large number of the rebels were killed. The
rebels are now massing in the vicinity of Sua-
kim. The Sinkat contingent have j lined the
main body and an attack on Suakim is believed
Imminent

FOB THS RELIEF OP TOKAR.
Gen. Wolseley, adjutant-general of the

British array, has telegraphed to Lieut. Gen.
Stephenson, commanding the forces in Egypt,
,j collect a force for the relief of Tokar, if
possible, and, if not, for the defense of the Red
Sea ports. Gen, Graham will take supreme
command, Col. Sutler commanding the icfan-
try and Col. Stewart the cavalry. There is ts
be a brigade of five solid battalions in line in
a few daye. Gen. Wolseley directs that the
greatest publicity be given to the determina-
tion to relieve Tokar by the British troops.
Official letters sent to Tokar urge the garrison
to hold out until troops arrive. Gen. Gordon,
with several powerful chiefs, has left Berber
for Khartoum. He will proceed slowly, as he
desires to see the people along the river. It
has been decided not to retain Tokar if the
troops should succeed in relieving the town,
but. to blow up the forts, and retreat to the
Red Sea.

DIREFUL, DISASTER.

A House Undermined l>} Water , Fal ls
-••Ten Persons Crushed or

Two three-story brick buildings in the flood-
ed district in Cincinnati occupied by 85 tenants
and run by Robert Kyle and George Oyster as
boarding houses, were heard to crack early the
other morning. Just before four o'clock the
corner building fell with a terrible crash and
10 persons were buried in the ruins or drowned.
The occupants of the front portion had given
the alarm, and before the real cause could be
asceitaiued the fire alarm sounded, Firemen,
in conjunction with police, used superhuman
eflortt, in rescuing the living and dead. The
following are known to have been Killed,either
by falling timbers or drowning: John W.
Kyle, son of the proprietor; Miry E. Coulter,
Maud Ellis, James Ogden, Barney Wiukler,
Mrs. Winkler, Thomas Buj'ke, Mrs Lena Burke
and her two children, William and Louis
Birke, making 10 lives so far known to be lost.

marks. Dispatches from points above report
continued rains ami water rising, and people
living in bottom lands ara filled with appre-
hensions of another flood. Many have not vet
recovered from the late delude, and the dis-
couraging outlook tends to increase the un-
comfortable feeling. With 19 feet of water
now submerging th'' lower districts of the two
cities it is quite probable the situation of af-
fairs amone sufferers in Allegheny is worse,
if possible than any day since the flood, and
numerous additional cases of destitution are
reported. Many of the victims in addition to
having been systematically plundered by the
waters were thrown out of employment by
workshops being devastated, and under any
circumstances this fact alone is productive of
more or less want among the poorer classes.
At least 3,500 people are supplied with food
c:.ch day.

AT POME ROT, O.,
the water reached its highest point at noon,
being seven inches higher than any previous
flood when it bega,i to gradually recede. Nine-
tcnths of thebuilOiassiu the tjvvn are stiil to
the water *»nd about 150 were moved from their
foundations of which one-sixth floated down
the river. No lives have been lost, but the
damage to property is immense and cannot be
adequately estimated, the extent of the rise
being unprecedented, and communication with
points above beirg e^t off. Tho prople were
not prepared for i he last ti^Li iett of water
which cam '̂. Only oue store in the town
escaped and m:iny merchants who had removed
their gooda they thought out of danger were
unable to save them from the water.

AT LAWRENCEBURO, IND.,
no coal is to be got, and there is no coal oil in
the city. Gas is entirely shut out, and there
is no telegrapb, no telephone, no railroad, and
no bait connection to the city. Individual
eases of suffering this year aie small as com-
pared with tkose in 1883, as the city is almost
forsaken, and the streets are amply guarded
aad patolled by police.

JBFFKP.SOSVILLE, 1KB.,
is a Venice. Citizens are going about the
streets in boats. The water is not quite as
deep as laityear, nor is the situation near so
bad. People arc doing nicely in the second
storieu of their homes, 'lhe railroad tracks
from Jeflersonvillc to New Albany have been
abandoned. The Ji S.Teonville, Madison and
Indianapolis, Ohio, Mi*s:.-<.jippi and Louisville,
New Albany and Cbtcaiui roads transfer by
boat from the bridge to New Albany. The St.
Louis air line has abandoned its trasns. The
river is nearly within two feet of last j ear'a
rise. The outlook is disheartening.

At 2 A. M. on the mornlLg of the 14th lhe
river In Cincinnati was 70 feet %% inches and
still rising, with tbe weather growing colder.
Hitherto cold weather was welcomed, but now
owing to the scarcity of fuel it brings the worst
apprehensions. In all the cities aud toivns
along the Ohio the lack of fuel is reported.
There are DO landings for steamers, and sup-
plies cannot ba delivered. Iu Cincinnati and
all along the rivtr comes the mournful
cry oC the distressed. Thousands are
without the bare necessities of life.
Thousands are homeless, and in Cin-
cinnati, Covlngton and Newport more than
15,000 houses are wholly or in part under water.
Among other troubles in C'nclnnati caused by
tho flood i3 that of procuring a supply of meat.
None can come by rail or river, except by the
Cincinnati Northern, and that is unable to
meet the demand. Butchers are scouring the
adjdceut country for such stock as they can
procure.

JKFFEU8OHVILI.E, 1KD.
News from Jeffersonville is of a most deplor-

able character, and of a population of 11,000
about half have been compelled to leave their
homes and seek higher grounds. Four-fifths
of the city is inundated. People are suffering
and begeiug contributions of food. The Ken-
tucky liver is falling at the headwaters, but
still rising at Frankfort an Inch an hour.

THE ENTIRE
city of Portsmouth, Ohio, is under water, not
one a^re of dry jjrouna can be seen for miles.

AT NEWPORT, JfY.,
twenty houses were washed from
their foundations last night, and
a number of people were drowned.

GENERAL SUMMARY.
Rural and Augusta,Ky.,arewrecks,the water

running behind Augusta, making an island of
it. Dovei', Ky., is in twelve feet of water in
the shallowest part. New Palestine, O., near-
ly ruined. New Richmoi d is still worse off.
In Point Pleasant, Grant's birthplace, only two
houses are cut of water. Moscow is iu a bad
condition; many houses are g jne. Neville is
a wreck. Shiloh i>> worse than Neville. Hug-
gensport is half in water. Levaima is badly
submerged. Ripley is in a terrible condition.
Oue side of a brick house at Ripley fell in to j
Jay. Others are weakening. Hanover, Ohio,'
completely flooded, and hundreds destitute.
Irontown, Ohio, is over two-thirds under water,
and Greenup, Ky., completely submerged,

FEBBDART 14.
Colder we ithcr cheeks tho flood but causes

great suffering among the people, owing to
the scarcity of fuel and food, and the fact that
hundreds of houses have been destroyed.
There is general joy at the prospects of a re-
Hit from the water, although tho devastation
already seen is appalling. Great as it is, hjw-
ever, it is but a trifle compared with the ruin
which will be seen when the vast waste of
waters shall have fallen to the proper channel.
The destruction of property iu Cincinnati is
imply enormous, while the reports of the con-
ition of other inundated districts reveals de-

struction unparalleled in the history of the
country, ffnc relief wort goes on systematically
and everything possible is being done to relieve
the wants of the destitute While a clear sky
and cold weather brings relief to those who
Lave homes, and cheered by the warmth of a
glowing fire, to thousands who are huddled on
housetops, or in upper stories of tenement
bouses iu the cities, the cold waye is an unwel-
come visitor.

FAVORABLE REPORTS

continued to come from the immediate country.
The water is gradually receding, revealing a
scene of devastation beyond the power of
words to describe. Everything possible is be-
iue done for the unfortunates at every place.
Relief boats laden with tons of supplies are
constantly kept busy, but the committee report
the supply, generous as it is, all too small.

O B B O i
MUKDEJ'.ED FOR MONEY.

J. L. Wileon, ar. aged resident of the village
of Winnetka, near Chicago, and his invalid
wife, were found rtead in their cottage the
other morning. The discovery was made by a
young woman who had been in the habit of
calling upon Mrs Wilson almost daily and at-
tending to her wants. The body of Mr. Wilson
was found on the first floor, his head and body
showing a number of cuts, which had evidently
been administered by a sword belonging to a
son ef the dead man, and which had been
hanging up in the house. Vis(ting the room
up stairs, the invalid wife was found lying on
the hed dead, with several stabs in her body,
while the position of the remains showed that,
weak as she was, she had made frantic efforts
to protect herself from the murderous stabs
of the assassin, blood being spattered on the
four walls. The motive of the murclor appears
to haye been one of robbery purely. The only
clue is the fact that Mr. Wilson stated the eve-

j ningbefore that he had a gentleman guest
whom he was entertaining, but who has since
disappeared. Mr. Wilson was a man oi consid-
erable wealth and always kept a large sum
about his premises, doing his banking business
with a firm in the city. The houBe shows evl-
decee of having been rifled.

WATBUY WASTES.
T e r r i b l e Distress —The Ohio Cont in-

ues to R i se .
CINCINNATI'S CALAMITY.

Associated press dispatches of the 12th de-
scribe the situation in Cincinnati as follows:
At 1 o'clock p. M. the water 68 leet '6}4 inches,
almost, two feet higher than last year, and was
still rising from half an inch to an inch an
hour. To add to other horrors a water famine
is threatened; us^das economically ao possi-
ble, 'he supply in th« reservoir will only last
five days, and in case of any unforseen event
even this would fail. The situation is more
gloomy than ever. An appeal for aid has been
issued, not for the sufferers in the city, but
for those in adjacent places.

AT NEWPORT, KY.,
the condition of things grows worse; the great
fears about the damage to public building? is bo-
ing realized. A flue residence built last year
which cost $10,000 toppled over and is a com-
plete mass of ruins. Fortunate], the family
had removed before the crisi;. Mjany mpre
buildings are in danger and it is feared may
bring calamities of the worst nature. Many
people in houses are unable to get away iiud
rnwst be lost if the houses fall.

AT PITTSBBRa
the rivert are swelling again at tho rate of two
inches an hour, with 18 feet 3 Inchee on Mo-
nongahela mark* and 19 feet on the Allegheny

CONGRkSS
FEBRUARY 12.

SENATE—A bill was passed directing the
Secretarv of the Treasury to pay Mrs. Louisa
Boddy of Oregon $5,40 Jin full of settlement
of her claim against the Government for depre-
dations committed and property taken and
destroyed hy Modoc Indians in November,
X8T3. The Boddy family settled upon public
lands in Oregon and were among the first vic-
tims of the Modoc war. The husband of the
claimant, her two sous, and son-in-law were
murdered and property taken. A bill was also
passed authorizing the construction of a build-
ing for the accommodation of the Congressional
library. Bills were introduced to suspend the
coinage of standard silver dollars until Jan.,
1886; prohibiting assessments for political pur-
poses, and two bills providing for the erection
of public buildings in Del Norte Col., and at
Louisville. After a short executive session,
the Senate edjourned.

Hou»E.—Mr. Porter of N. Y. introduced his
funding bill. It provides for the extension of
the bonded debt of the United States at 2%
per. cent, Bills were reported for the retirement
and re-coinage of the trade dollar; to provide
for the construction of the Michigan and Miss-
issippi river canal, to aid temporarily iu, lhe
support of common schools, a$d to establish
and maintain a department of labor statistics.
In committee of the whole the naval appropri-
ation hill was discussed, but no action taken.

FEDRUASY 13,
SENATE—The only business done was the

discussion of the M P.iersou banking bill,
which provldei for the issue of circulating
notes to National banking associations. Mr.
Bayard of Deleware and Mr. McPhersou of
New Jersey snoke iu favor of the MH »"

Sherman of Ohio in favor of amendment, pro-
viding that if any bonds be deposited they
should bear a rate of interest higher than three
per cent. After a short executive session the
Senate adjourned.

HOUSE—The contested election case of Chal-
mers vs. Manning was discussed and laid, over
without action. Petitions were presented in
favor of pensioning Union soldeirs who suffer-
ed in confederate prisons. A letter was sub-
mitted from the secretary of the navy trans-
mitting the amounts claimed by contractors
for the care of the double turreted moritors.
The aggregate amount claimed is $278,645.

FEBRUARY 14.
SENATE—A petition Was presented from

citizens of Montana afking the right of way
for a rail road through Yellowstone Park. Re-
ferred. The joint resolution reappointing Noah
Porter of Connecticut as a member of the board
of regents of the Smithsonian institution was
passed. Mr. Platt, of the comnittee on patents,
reported favorably the House bill to regulate
practice in patent suits. Mr. Harrison, from
the committee on military affairs, made an
adverse report to the petitions of paymasters
praying for additionol compensation for ser-
vices rendered during the war. Ameng the
bills introduced was one of Mr. Vor-
hees, to define and supplement an
act re-establishing the board of commissioners
of the Alabama claims, and for the distribution
of the unappropriated moneys of the Geneva
award. The resolution of Mr. Voorhees re-
questing the secretary of the interior to with-
lu.ld his approval of patents or certificates for
lands selected by the Northern Pacific road in
lieu of others said to have been Ust to said
company under the act of July, 1864, was taken
up. After debate the resolution was referred
to the committee on public lands. The resolu-
tion introduced making all public roads and
highways post-routes, was passed. A debate
on the bill providing for the issue of circulating
notes to the national banks, was resumed by
Mr. Beck,who supported the measure in a long
speech. He declared that all the amendments
seemed designed to give the banks all that
possibly could be squeezed out of the govean-
nient. Mr. Morrill contended that the bill was
wholly inadequate to give any permanent re-
llet Mr. Aldrich criticised the measure at great
e.ngth, claiming it would but accelerate and
.otensify the evils it was intended to avoid.

house—A recommendation was made hy
Mr. McKinley of Cleveland that congress in-
rease to $1,000,000 the appropriation for the
elief of the sufferers of the Ohio flood. The
:ontested election case of Manning vs. Chal-

mers then came up as unfinished business.
The debate was continued until the hour of
adjournment without evolving anything of in-
terest.

FEBRUARY 15.
SENATE—A message waa received from the

House of Representatives announcing that
that body had passed the joint resolution mak-
ing further appropriation of $200,000 for the
relief of destitute persons In districts overflowed
by the Ohio river and its tributaries. Shortly
afterwards a message was received from the
Hous>e announcing the affixing cf the speaker's
signature to the measure, whereupon the pres-
ident of the Senate instantly affixed his own.
Mr. Voorhees of Indiana presented a petition
from 1,100 settlers of Washington territory,
praying for protection in titles to their lands,
in the controversy between them and the North-
ern Pacific raiiroad company. Consideration
of the bill to provide for the issue of circulat-
ing cotes to national banks, wus resumed and
occupied the entire session. After a short ex-
ecutive session the Senate' adjourned until
Monday,

HOUSE.—A joint resolution was passed ap
propriatinE an additional $200,000 for the re-
lief of the Ohio flood suilerers. The Chalmers-
Manning cise was then taken up and after
discussion the House decided to leave the seat
vacant until the case is decided on its merits.

FEBRUARY 18.
SENATE.—B i l l s w e r e i n t r o d u c e d

by Mr. Harrison fRep. Ind.): For the
admission of Dakota into the Union on an
equal fooling with the original State. By Mr.
Vest (Dem. Mo.): To provide for carrying on
the improvements of rivers and harbors by
contract. The bill reported by Mr. Cameron
(Rep. Wis.) to authorize the sale of timber on
certain lands reserved for the Menominee tribe
of Indians in the State of Wisconsin was
passed. A bill to provide agricultural lands
for the southern band of the Ute Indians, in
lieu of the lands heretefore provided for allot-
ment to them, was passed. I t provides for the
removil of these Indians from Colorado to
Utah. The Senate then resumed consideration
of the question of National Bank circulation.

Hou&E.—A bill was introduced by Mr.
Nicolls, of Georgia, to regulate the traffic of
railways aided by government bonds. It makes
freight pools and discrimination in freight
rates unlawful. By Mr. King (Dem., La.):
Appropriating $500,000 for the relief of
suilerers in the Lower Mississippi; also the
distribution of seeds among the sufferers. Mr.
Eldredue (Dem., Mich.) said he had received
a petition from a gentleman containing
statements which, if true, would un-
seat Mr. Hatch, of Michigan. Referred.
On motion of Mr. Steele, of Indiana, the rules
were suspended and a bill passed to relieve cer
tain soldiers from the charges of. desertion It
removes the charge of desertion against any
soldier who served in the lite war in the volun-
teer service, when it shall be made to appear
that such soldier served faithfully until the
expiration of his term of enlistment, or until
May 1, 1S65, or was prevented from completing
his term of service by reason of wonnds re
ceived, but who, by reason of absence from his
command at the time it was mustered out,
failed to receive an honorable discharge.
On motion of Mr. Bingham of Pa. the rules
were suspended and a bill passed fixing at one
cent for each four ounces the rate of postage
on second-class mail matter, when sent by per-
fons other than publishers and newspaper
agents. This is substantially the same as the
bill introduced by Mr. Townsend of Illinois.

FKO.U ALL OVER T H E W O R L D .
The commissioner of Internal revenue avj s

the extension of. the bonded whisky period.
The House committee on commerce favors

a commission on inter-state commerce.
The secretary of war is taking active meas-

ures for the relief of the Ohio flood sufferers.
A tornado played havoc with Waco, Texas

the other morning.
Jennie H. Almu shot Victor Andre in the

thigh, at tbe Third Ayonue Elevated Sta-
tion in New York the other morning, and then
blew her own brains out. Andre had refused
to keep his promise of marriage with the gir).

The Louisiana lottery company will sell no
more tickets in Illinois on account of the
prosecutions in state and federal courts.

The Massachusetts senate has resolved in
fsvor of biennial elections, and provided for
free distribution of text books in public
schools.

A deputation from Texas is en route to
Washington to urge upon Congress the adop-
tion of Capt. Eads' plan for improvement ot
Galvestou harbor.

The Proteus court of inquiry completely ex-
onerates Lieut. Garlington, but criticises
severely the chief signal officer for inefficiency
and utter lack of judgment.

A man named Nesbitt, of Erie, Pa., has been
sent to prison for 15 years for criminally as-
saulting his 15-year-old daughter.

The queen of Tahiti, who has been visiting
in this country, has gone to France.

It is spoken of as showing a friendliness of
the Nile tribes for Gen. Gordon thut upon his
approach to Berber the town was illuminated
in iiis honor, and he was received with great
ceremony by the governor.

Arrangements have been made for the im-
mediate despatch of 3,000 troops to Suakim,
UBder Maj.-Gen. Sir Gerald Graham, K C. B.,
in command of the English garrison at Cairo.
The expedition will proceed by rail to Suez,
and thence by transports to Suakim.

The British Columbia legislature aeks for a
tax of $100 p.'r year on every Chinese immi-
grant t;> the Province, which now contains
18,000 Chinamen, mostly destitute.

Ex-Senator Stephen W. Dorsey has settled
the controversey over his New Mexico property
on a basis of $1,400,000, in which ho owus a
half interest.

James Hogan,the Philadelphia boy who saved
eight children from drowning, did al) bis work
in one minute, and was almost frozen to death.
He Is recovering.

It has come to light that Stepon A. Douglass
once owned a plantation iu Lo^isiaua and kept
about 175 slaves.

Arthur and McDonald are said to be the
favorite candidates in Indiana.

A daughter of Dr. Ayresof "pill'1 fame, was
married in New York to Lieut, Com. Frederick
Curian, U. 8. N. Miss Ayeres possesses a
fortune of $10,000,000, being one of the great-
est heiresses ta New York City.

A Chia&man applied for naturalization pa-
pers in Washington the other day. His re
quest was refused under the law of 1832.

Gladstone was walking quietly to Commons
the other afternoon, when a man suddenly
seized him and brought him to a standstill.
The great premier shook his assailant off. It
was afterward ascertained that the man made
the assault on a waa< r.

A mixed train on the Southern Central rail-
road dropped .nto the Seneca river at Weeds-
port, N. Y., the ether afternoon. Four persons

Water spouts in Peru have destroyed much
valuable property and caused many deaths.

The investigation of the Danville riots has
begun.

Terra Haute, Ind., has a board of trade.
The House committee on naval affairs request

the appropriation committee to appropriate
$250,000 for a steel gun boot.

The Canadian minister of customs refuses to
accede to the demands of American distillers
hat spirits be imported into Canada in bonds

to evide paying the United States revenuetax.
Both branches of the New York Legislature

have passed a bill establishing the seventy-fifth
meridian time as the standard for that state.

Senator Sherman thinks congress should let
the tariff question severely alone.

A French parliamentary committee is consid-
ering the construction of an elevated railway
from France to England. The minister of ma-
rine opposed the queer project.

Paris city council has voted $10,000 to relieve
homeless workmen and asked parliament to
grant $200,000 for poor relief.

Mexico has appropriated $200,000 for its dis-
play at the New Orleaus world show.

D E T R O I T M A R K E T S .
Wheat—No 1, white $ 90
Flour...- 4 75
Corn 48
Oats 38

lover Seed, $ bu 6 10
Apples, $Dbl 3 00
Dried Apples, $ B> 6)$
Peaches 13
Cherries 20
Turkeys 16
Ohickens 18
Geese 11
Ducks 18
Butter, f) 1b 20
Eggs 33
Potatoes 50
Honey 16
Beans picked 2 15
Beans, unpickea 1 25
Hay 10 00
Straw 00
Pork dressed. $ 100 7 00
Pork, mess 15 00
Pork, family 15 00
Hams 18
Shoulders 7
Lard 1C
Beef extra msss 1150
Wood. Beech and Maple
Wood, Maple
Wood Hickory

The General Government and Edu-
cation,

Harpers Magazine.
The most important donation of land

ever offered by tho general government
to aid the schools aad colleges of the
various States was made in the year
1862. It was accomplished by an act
"donating public lands to the several
States and Territories which may pro-
vido colleges for the benefit of agricul-
tures and the mechanic arts." It au-
thorizes the granting to each State a
quantity of land equal 1 o thirty thousand
acros for each Senator and Represent
ative in Congress. The income arising
from the proceeds of the sales of these
lands was to be devoted to the teaching
of "such branches of learning as are
related ro agriculture and the mechanic
arts, in such manner as the Legislatures
of the States may respectively prescribe,
in order to promote the liberal and
practical education of the industrial
classes in several pursuits and profes-
sions in life." Within five years of the
pasgage of this act twenty-two States
had established colleges of agriculture
and the mechanic arts in accordance
with its provisions; and in 1878 every
State, exceptiug Colorado and Florida,
had organized these colleges. Nine
million six hundred thousand acres were
thus donated. New York received
slightly more than one-tenth of the
amount, which was employed in the en
dowment of Cornell University. Mass-
achusetts divided its share between the
agricultural college at Amherst and the
Institute of Technology at Boston.
Maine, and the large majority of the
States, devoted their proportions to the
support of colleges of agriculture.

The total amount, tLen, by which the
general government has aided the sever-
al Statos in education, consists of the
gift of one hundred and twenty-five
thousand square miles of territory, or
about one-thirtieth part of the entire
national domain, and of the gift of near-
ly thirty millions of dollars. The value
realized by the sale of this large quan-
tity of land it is almost impossible to
estimate. In some of the newer States
much of it yet remains unsold. In some
States it was, upon its surrender by the
general government, placed in the mar-.
ket, and it commanded prices ridicu-
lously small. In Iowa and Wisconsin
the minimum price was fl.25 per acre.
In some States it has been so managed
that a large fund has thence resulted for
purposes of education. In Minnesota
the average price, in the five years be-
tween 1861 and 1866, was $6.28 an acre,
and by sales made in this period more
than a million three hundred thousand
dollars were realized. Of the sixty
millions of dollars which now constitute
the permanent school fund of the differ-
ent States, it is probable that more than
half was derived from the gifts of the
general government. If the seventy-
nine millions of acres donated by the
United States for education were sold
at the rate of three dollars an acre— a
low estimate—an amount of not less
than two hundred and thirty-seven mil-
lions of dollars would thence accrue as
a permanent fund for the support of the
common schools, the colleges and the
universities. '

Johnny's Bssay.
The cammle is called a ship of the

desert and Jack Billy, the sailor, he
says them which has got two hunches is
double-deckers.

One time Mister Pitchell, that's the
preacher, was a preechen a funeral
sermon on a pore wickod gambler which
had died, and he don't always think
wot he is a sain. So he was a tellm the
peoplo that this world is jest like £ ship,
every man has his place of duty, and
we cant all be onto the quarter-deck
cos there is a main deck, and a lower
deck, and a gun-dock, and a spar-deck
and a yuker deck.

You never seen such a stonish congre
gation like thatn!

Once there was a preacher baptizin
some folks in a river, but 'fore he done
it he made a little preech at 'em, while
they were waitin' on the bank, an' tole
'em, the pieacher did, that the baptizin'
wudent make 'em no ootter nor no
worse, but it was jest a simble tor to
represent their sins was wash away.
Then he ducked 'em in the river, one
after a other, but the last one was a
oflle wicked feller, wioh everybody
knew. And wen he fassened onto his
collar he sed, the preacher did: "Breth-
ren and sisters, I am abowt to baptize
Brother Jones in my weak way, and
may the Lord have mercy on his sole
but I must say thut in his case I think
this sad rite wude be more simbolicle if
one of you wude jest go a little way up
the rivor anel dump in a barl of sope."

Wen my sister's young man tole me
that 1 said wasent he ashamed for to be
makin' fun of seen things, the notty
man; and he sed: '-Well, Johnny, if I
looked at youre hands I might hav
knew you thot sope too sacred a subjec
foi to be handled without giuvs."

But wot the fool ment by sech a rig
my roll as that beats my time, and
Billy he says it beats him, but sope-sudg
is mitty nice to get out of vure eves

National Gambling.
Detroit Times.

Gambling has become a large part of
American commercial life. Tho broad
md meat we eat, the corn wo feed our
tock, the clothes with which we cover

ourselves as well as the investments we
make are all affected by the wholesale
gambling that permeates every part of
'his nation. One great reason why
fingland has developed the wheat pro-
duction in India, Australia and New

ealand to the extent she has is to be
iound in the American manipulation of
Lhe price of grain and the corners which
take advantage of every untoward cir-
cumstance to speculate upon the neces-
sities of the people, The grain corners
of 1881-2, which sent wheat up to $1.35
in Chicago, drove tko shipping away
*rom New York and led English import-
srs to seek cargoes elsewhere, and who-
ever w:!l watch the markets closely will
see that the operations of the bulls and
bears of Chicago daily affect the export
of grain.

Cotton speculation in t<ie south is
hat wheat speculation is in the west.

Fortunately, however, foreign trade in
ootton is simply deferred by corners,
and is not permanently lost as in the case
with wheat. Yet so disastrous to our
manufacturing interests were the cotton
corners of 1882 that many mills had to
close or work on parttime.andabhough
machinery was as perfect and wage? as
low in this country as in Manchester,
exports of cotton cloth for that year
showed an actual falling off.

Petroleum speculation is always rife
in Pennsylvania and its adjacent states,
the pipe line certificates acting as the
efficient mediu of exchange. The
rapidity with which old districts cease
to yield and new districts ar9 discover-
ed, make oil one of the choicest of specu-
lative commodities, and the sales often
amount to many times the actual pro-
duction.

The stock mark jt is a peculiar field
for speculation, bvit so completely are
stocks controlled by a few rtrong oper-
ators that when Gould and Vanderbilt
are quiet small speculators are perforce
idle, and prefer to seek other and more
fluctuating markets.

The love of speculation is confined
to no one class of persons; the country
vies with the city; the farmer and the
bank cashier have their margins lumped
in the same deposit, and the doors of
the bucket shops are wide open to those
who must have thoir little deals on t he
way to and from meals. The Italian
exhausts his mania for gambling on
government lotteries. In America we
try to suppress the lotteries which sim-
ply take money from the fool and give
it to the sharper, but we are powerless
to reach the gambling which is destruc-
tive s.like of private morals aad nation-
al progress.

A Remarkable Talking Crow.

At tho house of L. J. English, in the
west end of tho city, is a pot crow who
rejoices in tho name of "Grip." This
bird, now about 16 months old, shows
that it is not necessary to split the
tongue of a crow in order that it may
speak. What seems more strange his
tones, so far from being discordant
and crow-like, exactly resembles those
of the human family around him. His
curiosity is always aroused by the ap-
proach of a stranger. Upon seeing a
person for the first time- he deliberately
walks around him, examining him in
the keenest and most critical manner,
frequently ordering him with great
sternness to "go homj" or "go away."
Possibly, if "Grip" is in a pleasant
frame of mind, he will greet a stranger
with "Hello; hello." He imitatos
every noise that may be heard in the
farm-yard; calls like a hen when she
fears danger to her brood of chickens;
scolds like a setting hen; whinnies like
a horse in the fields, and after an in-
termission will crow like the king of
chanticleers, and again like a young
cock just trying his feeble, cracked
voice. He seems to consider himself
the guardian of the premises, walking
up and down the street in front of the
house and driving before him cats,
dogs, or any unfortunate stray chickens
that have wandered beyond their lim-
its.

At first he always buried a portion
of tho food given Turn, plucking up
grass, and leaves and chips to cover it;
then, if offered more, lie would unearth
the hidden store and bury in its place
that last offered. But now that he
finds his rations forthcoming with-
out care on his part, he only buries
that which is left after satisfying his
hunger. His favorite tit-bit i3 a bone
having a little raw meat on it, and this
is often hidden for days." He never eats
corn, but small grains and berries he
will hold in a pouch at the root of his
bill. He never speaks with his mouth
full, but will unload the pouch and
say: "Old fellow, old fellow!" often-
times again picking up tho grains and
utterly refusing to drop them again.

He has never shown any desiro to
fraternize with tho wild crows who
come about him. Not long since being
addressed by some of those crows with
aloud "caw-caw," Grip responded by
saying "bow, wow, wow," following
this with a loud "Hollo," which so
frightened them that they took rapid
flight and did not return. He is a keen'
hunter of moles, and these posts havo
been obliged to seek other places than
tho smooth lawn, which "Grip" seems
to consider his own especial property.
There are numberless little things
which show a great degree of intelli-
gence in the crow and indicate a de-
gree of "reasoning" one would hardly
look for in a bird usually considered a
nuisance. It is sincerely hoped that
no careless sportsman will shoot this
wonderful "Grip" as he flies around
the neighborhood.—Hartford Evening
P»st. _•_

A Twenty-six Inch Foot.
Two miners who havo just returned

from Grand Canon report a most mar-
velous discovery, says tho Peach
Springs (A. T.) Champion. In tho
basis of the canon, which was ouce a
sand bed, and probably thousands of
years ago a broad levol plain (but the
the narrow passageway is now hommed
in by walls 118 feet high,) they camo
upon an imprint in the sand l'ock, de-
noting a bare foot, with toes, instep,
and heel as plain and unmistakablo as
the orb of day. It measured twenty-six
inches in length and twelve ia width.
Tho average depth of the imprint is
four inches, while at the ball of tho
foot it is six inches. Theso imprints
appear along the edge of the narrow
passageway for gome distance, and they
are distinctly and evenly eighteen feet
apart, showing tho great distance tho
monster with tho human foot could
make at a single step. Tho men had
only throe pack mules and prospecting
tools with them, or they would havo
taken out tho rock containing the foot
imprint, but it is their intention to re-
turn in a few days, prepared to perform
the work ai d bring these evidences of
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AMUSEMENTS.
The "Creole" is one of the strongest

dramns known to the stage.—New York
Herald. The mad and death scene was
vividly artistic—N. Y. Times. The
piece was received with a perfect ovation.
—N. Y. Dramatic News. Placed on the
stage with great attention to detail, and
scored a triumphant success.--N. Y. Mir-
ror. The entire company, without a
single exception, rendered a most praise-
worthy performance.—Chicago Inter-
Ocean. One of the best pieces, and play-
ed by as good a company that has ever
visited our city.—Pittsburg Times.

We have no doubt Prof. Moses Coit
Tyler will be greeted with a lage aud-
ience at university hall to-night. His
lecture will be full of interest, and as the
professor is a fine speaker and elocution-
ist, he is always sure to please his hear-
ers.

The press everywhere speaks in the
highest terms of the Swedish Lady Quar-
tette and Miss Wright, who will give an
entertainment in the opera house, March
1st.

"Roland Reed began an engagement
at the People's theatre in Fred Mareden's
comedy " Cheek," before a very large and
appreciative audience. Mr. Reed ap-
peared in this comedy some time ago at
a theatre on the west side, making a de-
cisive hit, and the frequent bursts of
generous applause and heartv laughter
that rewarded his efforts last evening
gives evidence that his success on the
east side will be equally as great. As
Dick Smythe, the " cheeky " reporter, he
was, if possible more funny than ever; he
has introduced some new and comical
features into the " business," and most
prominent being his very amusing song,
"The Perfect New York Dude." The
supporting cast was good, The play was
well mounted, and the scenery accurate
and appropriate." The above from the
New York Star is a deserved compliment
to a brilliant young actor, and we have
no doubt he will be well received in this
city next Monday evening, when the
play of " Cheek " will be given at the
grand opera house.

Maggie Mitchell is booked for the op-
era house, March 4.

The " Creole " (Article 47.) This piece
opens in a hotel at Harve, France, at the
commencement of which George Du-
hemel, the only son of a widowed mother,
is desperately in love with Cora, a Cre-
ole, whom he has met in New Orleans.
The attentions bestowed on her by a
Monsieur Mazilier have so frenzied Du-
hamel that, in a moment of jealous rage,
he shoots her ̂ nd so scars her face as to
disfigure her for life.' He is arrested,
and, upon the evidence of Cora, convict-
ed and sentenced to the galleys for five
years. The scene changes to Paris and
an interval of eight years elapse, during
which, George has served out his term of
imprisonment. Cora, under the assum-
ed name of Delafield, maintains an es-
tablishment in the Parisian capital, fre-
quented by gamesters, among whom, is
De Rives, father to Marcelle, an interest-
ing joung lady, married to George, who,
to avoid detection in breaking of the ban
imposed upon him by Article 47 of the
Code, has assumed the discarded, but
real name of his f .ther—Gerard.

Article 47 is the number of a French
law signifying—Any convict, being com-
mitted to the galleys, shall, after com-
pleting their sentence, be for the term of
their natural life, under the immediate
surveilance of the police; certain quar-
ters are assigned them in*which to reside
and they are compelled, at certain
periods, to report to the Prefecture of
Poliece. (The breaking of this ban is
subject to penal servitude for life.)

George, having broken this "ban,"
visits Cora's house in search of his fath-
ee-in-law, is recognized by his former
mistress, who still loves him, and en-
deavors to wean his affections from his
bride. Through threats of denunciation,
Cora renders George a nightly visitor to
her house, where he gambles heavily and
wins an immense fortune, which he re-
fuses to touch. He is followed by his
wife, Marcelle, who taxes him with infi-
delity, a suspicion Cora maliciously sub-
stantiates. To exonerate himself, Du-
hamel ccnEesses to his wife, in Cora's
presence, the story of his former love and
conviction. Although deeply wounded
at this degradation, Marcelle declines to
part with her husband, whereupcn, Corn
sends a letter of denunciation to the" po-
lice headquarters, and carried away by
her emotions, becomes a maniac. Duha-
mel and his wife make preparations to
depart from Paris, when they are visited
by his lawyer, who has gained posses-
sion of Cora's letter, and after perusing
it, obtains a pardon, which he presents
to Duhamel. Immediately after, the
death of Cora is announced to the par-

" doned codvict, as a final cancelling of all
bonds existing between them.

Janauschek at the opera house April 7.

Miss Minna Wright, the brilliant, hu-
morous and dramatic reader who appears
at the opera house March 1, with the
Swedish Lady Quartette, is thus spoken
of by the Emporia (Kun.) Daily Repub-
lican: "Miss Minna Wright exhibited
wonderful compass of voice, and gave a
charming rendition of each of the varied
parts she assumed. Her humor is irresist-
ible, and her delineations of 'Too Late
for the Train,' and 'Ferguson's Caf,'
convulsing the audience. The great
sweetness and thorough training of her
voice was finely exhibited in her imita-
tion bird sound in 'Robert 'o Lincoln.'
As a general elocutionist, Miss Wright's
great versatility, aided by a most attrac-
tive presence and expression, gave her a
place in the highest mche in the pro-
fession."

The Jlehan combination in Agustin
Daily's famous com'dy, '• 7-20-8," which
for two seasons has been all the rage in
New'Yo k, where it is still running, will
play in Yp^ilnnti to-morrow evening pre-
vious to their engagement in Detroit.
This will be the only chance to see this
celebrated com< dy, as the company p'a\ s
in nothing but large cities for the rest of
the season, and tickets have therefore
been placed on sale at Brown's drugstore.

YE OLDEN TIME.

What the First Papers Published In
Washtenaw County had to say

on the Subject of
Temperance.

It is a fact that all along through the
years since this county was settled? the
editorial columns of our papers have not
been wanting in terse, incisive, and
strong arguments in favor of temperance.
The papers, generally, have co-operated
with the leading men in this great re-
form. The Emigrant, especially, did
grand work in this direction. At the
very outset of the work the paper used
the following language:

" It will be seen from the article that
ocoupies the first place in this paper,
that the temperance cause has a place in
our minds."

These words refer to an address on the
first page on the subject of temperance
by Rev. Mr. Williams, of Middletown,
Conn., upon the question, "Why not
join a temperance sooiety ?" in which he
uses arguments that cannot be success-
fully combatted. " The editor says the
cause of temperance is the cause of hu-
manity, in which those of all sects and
denominations, of all political parties, of
all trades and professions, may unite
without those jealousies that usually
arise to overthrow the most worthy
objects." The editor further says, "every
inducement calculated to inspire the
mind with energy, calls loudly on us to
aid in this glorious cause. The prayers
and tears of suffering females, the cries
of naked and hungry children, the groans
and lamantaiions from our prison houses,
the shreiks of insulted and violated vir-
tue, the agonies and blood of murdered
victims, in the highway and on the gal-
lows, the disgrace and corruption of the
human family, the decrepitude and im-
bicility entailed upon the rising genera-
tion, are daily going up in testimony
against us. While we are turning a deaf
ear to the sufferings of humanity, a last-
ing memorial is preparing in the archives
of heaven that will one day cover us with
confusion." These, Mr. Editor, are burn-
ing words, and were written 65 years ago
by the editor of the first paper publish-
ed in the county. And all along the line
from that day to the present, the papers
of the county have taken a most worthy
stand upon this question, and though
some have been more zealously affected
in the cause than others, and have done
grand work, none have opposed it. The
temperance workers have all along look-
ed upon our publishers as co-workers in
the good cause. The advocates of tem-
perance then as now, reached out a friend-
ly hand to the fallen. At one of their
meetings in this city (village then) one
of the victims of drink arose and uttered
the following pathetic words: "Lost!
Lost!" said he, "within five years, $1,000
cash at interest. A farm worth $1,000,
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs, worth

,000) a beautiful home, a white and
unstained face, the use of a pair of bright
eyes, the love and respect of a kind,
amiable, and cheerful wife, and
in lieu of all these, I have found sheriffs
and constables flocking around me, a
scabby face and red eyes, a suspicious
character, the scorn of a heart-broken
and wretched wife, a whisky bottle and
the luxury of woe, can you tell me, my
friends, where I may find all my former
possessions?' the answer came from fifty
voices, "Sign the pledge and keep it and
you will regain all you have lost," and
he did then and there sign the pledge
and faithfully kept it to the day of his
death.

The words of Mr. Jefferson are emi-
nently applicable to the present state of
the liquor question. He said, in one of
his messages to congress, "I believe that
every man at the call of the law, should
fly to the standard of the law, and meet
every public injury as his own personal
concern."

This was Mr. Jefferson's idea of a Re1

public. It was a conception of one of
the ablest minds our country ever pro-
duced. A republic can exist only where
each citizen feels himself a part of it,
where he feels his responsibility as a
member of the body politic, and gener-
ously and faithfully bears it. The laws
enacted by a community to promote
their peace and prosperity, are the com-
mon property of every citizen, They
are a possession far more valuable than
all his other property however great that
may be. They are the sole security, the
tenure by which he holds his other pos-
sessions, and if any accident beyond his
control should sweep these away, the law*
give him the privilege and the means to
create them anew. It is surely quite
natural to presume that in an intelligent
and free community, the supremacy of
the laws would be prized above all earth-
ly price, and that their violation would
meet with the severest reprehension.
Where a sound state of public feeling
exists, this will be the case. Who would
believe that in this community a proBe-
cutor of offences against the laws, in-
stead of meeting the encouragement and
commendations due to a man, who faith-
fully performs his duty to the public and
who " at the call of the law flies to the
standard of the law " who would believe
that such a man who, instead of being
supported and. sustained by all who call
themselves friends of the commonwealth,
should be often f i owned upon as a "busy
body in other men's matters." meddling
with things that do not ooncern him.
Some men among us who profess to be
good citizens, and are indeed such, who
are in fact quite intelligent upon other
subjects, spenk of puplic offences as mat-
ters that nobody hns any business with.

This surely evinces a state of feeling
and a degree of ignorance discreditable
to an American citizen. L.

THE BATTLE OF TO-DAT.
"The battle of to-day is between men

and money, and the real leaders of the
republican party are theShylocks; priv-
ileged and incorporated wealth is one of
the two great dangers that here thre iten
popular institutions, and the republican
party is its servant and organ. * * *
Every lover of liberty should therefore
toil and pray for its destruction."

Read the dying words of Wendell
Phillips regarding the p!;rtv,asnow con-
stituted, beside whose cradle he stood in
anti-war days and for which he labored
and suffered. But he lived to see a lead-
ership seize that once honored party,
which had no respect for the people's
rights but ruthlessly trampled upon the
same. The old republic in party was
dead and in its grave long before Phil-
lips died and his words above quoted
truthfully apply to the leaders, who are
now masquerading before the public—
Newaygo Tribune.

YES, the republican party is dead, and
on the Fourth of November next what
there is left of it will be hurried out of
Bight.

Court meets next Tuesday.
Pension agent Post, of Ypsilanti, wns

in the city Wednesday.
Washington's birthday has been made

a holiday by the school board.
A. Campbell, of Pittsfleld, had 50 bush-

els of wheat stolen from his barn one
night last week.

Mrs. E. H. Hudson left for Clifton
Springs, N. Y., Wednesday, to Bee her
mother who is quite ill.

Adam Mandt, of Saline, while chop-
ping, wood, Saturday, split his foot open
and is in a dangerous condition.

Some 35 scholars of the Toledo high
school who were " doing" the city Wed-
nesday registered at the St. James,

Miss Mariah Starks, of the town of
Webster, died Saturday and the funeral,
Monday, was held at the Webster ohnrch.

Jas, 8. Weed, of Auburn, N. Y., a bro-
ther of Mrs. Gilmore, and L. E. Warren,
an attorney, are registered at the Cook
house.

Prof. Peterson, of the school of tele-
graphy, has secured positions for five
more of his scholars, who will leave this
week to enter upon their duties as opera-
tors.

Miss Ada Ritchie, a teacher in the To-
ledo high school, with 35 of her scholars,
came to this city Wednesday and visited
the university museum. Miss R. remain)
ed over yesterday the guest ot Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Peterson.

Postmaster Knowlton has placed at the
corner of Main and Washington streetsi
at the junction of State street and North
University avenue, street letter boxes
from which mail will be collected at 7 a.
m. and 3:30 p. m., daily, and at 5 p. m.
Sundays. These boxes are for public
convenience and are established in view
of the uncertainty and irregularity with
which mail matter carried by private
parties, reaches the postoffice.

Miss Fauny Davenport supported by
her original New York Co., including
Mr. R. B. Mantell, will commence a week's
engagement at the Detroit opera house
next Monday evening in '• Fedora." We
have no doubt some of our citizens will
avail themselves of the opportunity of
witnessing Miss Davenport's matchless
impersonation. Si'ats can be secured by
letter or telegram, by addressing C. A.
Shaw, manager of the Detroit opera
house.

One day last week an assistant to one
of the professors in the school of pharm-
acy, wishing to show the action of poison
on the stomach of a cat, gave the feline
a dose, and after it was dead proceeded
to disect it, but imagine the suprise of
the members of his, class, wheni instead
of the stomach, the kidneys were brought
forth. The remainder of the ananatomy
had been consigned to the dead hole in
the rear of the medical building. The
assistant, evidently, was not posted,
didn't know the difference between the
stomach and kidneys, and yet this igno-
ramus occupies the position of an in-
structor.

As the time for the spring election ap-
proaches, candidates for the respective
offices generally begin to loom up, but
there seems to be very little just now
to be said on the subject. The candi-
dates with but one exception have not
yet shied their castors into the ring for
some cause or another, but next month
the political pot will commence to bub-
ble. The temperance men propose to
run a ticket and they are conceited
enough to believe they can carry the
day. With three tickets in the field some
tall work will be done by the friends of
the respective candidates whomsoever
they may be.

Died, in this city February 12, 1884,
George Fream. He was a brother of
Mrs. C. A. Fletchor, of this city. He
was born in New York city, April 24th,
1806. His father was a soldier of the
war of 1812. His grandfather, John
Fream, was a messinger of Gen. Wash-
ington in the war of the revolution. His
grandfather on his mother's side, John
Terhune, was an ensign through that
war. The subject of this notice served
three years in the late war. He held va-
rious offices in his township (Lodi) and
also held, for a term, the office of deputy
sheriff. He was a life lornr democrat.
He leavas three children.

The New York Morning Journal says
Mr. Roland Reed is the second of the at-
tractions the People's theatre has had_
As the central figure of Marsden's
" Cheek " he took immensely well with it
large audience. He has elaborated this
creation to a point whioh makes it prac-
tically a new thing. When he is on the
stage there is no dull moment in the
piece. His amazing and natural impu-
dence convulses the house. The sup-
porting company have been well selected
as to personnel, and there is in particu-
lar one lady who plays a designing ad-
venturess so well that it is life-like in its
fidelity, and almost ranks as a well-stud
ied portraiture with that of the star.

Warranty Oeedg.
Ella J. Russell to Jas. Lancaster, 6

acres sec. 11, Augusta, $350.
Henry B. Bessao to Mary C. Whiting,

43 acres, sec. 3, Augusta, $1,600.
Adam Lamparter to Gottliel Betz, land

in sec. 27, Freedom, $365.
Jas. E. Kogers to Jno. M. Barr, 29 acres

sec. 1, Saline, $2,900.
Christian Ernst to Jas. Meir, 135 acres,

sec. 7, Bridgewater, $10,125.
O. A. Saber to Jno. Geo. Bohent, 160

acres, sec. 1, Pittsfield, $10,400.
Jno. Sencksche to Julia A. Rider, land

in Salem, $600.
The following poem written by J. H.

Starks, was read at the meeting given by
the colored people last week, in com-
memoration of the 75th anniversary of
the birth of Abraham Lincoln:

The hour arrived and brought with it the man.
It had to be so. for it was God's plan.
The hour found millions toiling for naught,
And millions of sou Is in the market were bought.
It found man in God's image, degraded and

marred,
Men, by slavery's lash, Inhumanly scarred.
The emblem of freedom was trailed in-the dust.
Loving wives with their daughters were victims

of lusf.
It seemed as though God had f orsak en us quite,
That upon us had se tied eternity's night,
But a clarion voice pierces slavery's dim gloom.
It is the forerunner's presaging its doom.
Though that eloquent voice forever Is hushed,
And those honored remains have returned to

the dust,
Wendal Phillips still lives in each patriot's heart
For having so well played his God given part.
But see! to those millions their Moses appears
To lead them from bondage, from servitude.

tears.
Now cast your eye up to the temple of fame,
And tell me which then is the most honored

name.
Does not Abraham Lincoln's lead all the rest
In that glorious list of the loved and the blest?
We thank God for the hour that brought such

a man.
But it had to be so for such was Hi* plan.

Never Give Up.
If you are suffering with low and de-

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general
iebility, disordered blood, weak consti-
tution, headache, or any disease of a
bilious nature, by all means procure a
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be
surprised to see the rapid improvement
that will follow; you will be inspired
with new life; strength and activity will
return; pain and misery will cease, and
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty oents a
bottle by Eberbach & Son.

"Time works wonders," as the lady
said, when she got married, after thir-
teen years' courtship.

TESTIMONY FROM THE PBESS.—TO
those afflicted with lung trouble, hear
what W. D. Wilson of the Ottawa (111.)
Times says : " After being disabled for
three months with n cough and long
trouble, often spitting up blood,
oan testify tha't I am cured permanently
by the use of Dr. Bigelow's Positive
Cure." A free trial bottle can be had at
Eberbach & Son's drug store.

Strong butter—An eight-year-old ram.
GRIGGS' GLYCEKINE SALVE.—The best

on earth can truly be said of Griggs'
Glycerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
outs, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively euro
piles, tetter and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaotion guaranteed or money refunded
O nly 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach &
Son.

"Who was the straighteat man in the
bible?" "Joseph." "Whv?" "Because
Pharoah tnaae a ruler of him."

A Lady's Perfect Companion.
ss CHILDBIRTH, a new book,

tells how any woman may become a moth-
er without suffering any pain whatever.
It also tolls how to prevent and overcome
morning sickness, swelled limbs, and all
other evils attending pregnancy. Physi-
cians hinhly recommend it as the wife''
true private companion 8eud two-cent
stamp for full descriptive circular, testi-
monials, etc., sent in sealed envelope.
Address, FRANK THOMAS & Co., PubH.,
B>iltimore. Mrt.

A little 6-year-old orphan, upon being
asked to name the leading festival in the
church, replied, "The strawberry festi-
val."

Well dressed people don't wear dingy
or faded things when the 10c. and guar-
anteed Diamond Dye will make them
good as new. They are perfect. Get at
druggists and be economical. Wells,
Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

CASTORIA
Infants and Children

Without Morphine or Jfarcotine.

What gives our Children rosy cheeks,
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep;

"Tl« Castoria.

When Babies fret, and cry by turns.
What cures their colic, lulls their worms,

Bnt Castorln.
What quickly cures Constipation.
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion j

Bat Castorla.
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Hall Castor!a.

Cen taur Liniment.—An ab-
solute core for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Burns, Galls, &o., and an
instantaneous Pain-reliever.

ULAD TIDIN6S,
Dr. Dame's Double medication*

Catarrh a t last Correctly Treated.
Hay Fever and Asthma Surrender.

The common methods of treating the above named
diseases are not successful. So much all sufferers
know. Why they fail is another question. Dr.
Moses Dame's "Double Treatment" does succeed;
because it assumes Catarrh and its consequences to
be both a local and constitutional trouble. The
Treatment consists of Dame's Balsam Drops, taken
internally; and Dame's Inhaling Powder, a local ap-
plication. A neat and convenient Pocket Package,
(both medicines) 75c. Dame's Balsam Drops, for
Ihe Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder and Urinary
Diseases, 26c. Sold by drugzists or sent by mail on
receipt of price. Address THE MOSES DAUB CO..
Danbury, Conn. Send for circular.

KIDNEY-WORT

THE SURE CURE
" " " " ^ ~ FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.
'mdney-Wort is the most successful remedy

I ever used." Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.
"Kidney-Wort Is always reliable."

DP. K. K". Clark, So. Hero, Vt.
••Kidney-Wort has cured my -wifo after two years
suffering." Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga.

IN THOUSAND8 OF CASE8
It has oured wkere all cine had failed. It is mild,
but efficient, CEKTAJLN IX ITS ACTION, but
harmless in all oases.

UT It cleanses the Blood and Strcnfftfien» and
give* New Life to all the important organs of
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease,
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully.
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated
from the system. 2 *
PBICK, $1.00 LIQUID OB DHY, SOLD At DBtGOlSTS.

Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO. Burlington Vt.

KIDNEY-WORT

CARTER'S

CUBE
Bldt Headache and relievo all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain, in tho Side, Ac. While their most remark-
able success has been shown In curingIlliIl
Headaehe,jTt Carter'a
valuble in Constipat

ually
nting

e,j qy
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, whiio they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. ICven if they only coxed

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able in so many ways that they willrtot be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is thebsno of to many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Oar pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Mis are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable, and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
usothem. In vials at 25 cents; five for$l. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or eent by mail.
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York,

City Locals.

FOR SM-E -Twenty ncres of Oood
Land, one mile west of the Court House,
on the old Goram Road, at a bargain.
Inquire of P. McKernan, Ann Arbor, or
Jaa. Kearns, Dexter.

The third term for new scholars at the
Armory Hall Dancing Academy, begins
Friday evening, Feb. 29th. Those wish-
ing io join this class will do me a favor
by calling nt the Academy, corner Huron
and Fourth streets, on th.: 22nd hist.

R. GRANGEB.

FOUND. —A scarf pin, which owner can
have by calling at Postoffice, proving
property and paying for this notice.

Fon SALE.—138 aero farm, all good
laud, three miles west of Dexter. Price,
$8,000. Address F. F. Parker. Chelsea,
Mich.

WKIA DIGGING.—G. W. <fe D. R. Gough,
Theold leliable Well Diggers and Cistern
Builders. Pumps also repaired. All
work warranted. Residence, Oaks-st,
Ann Arbor.

A competent stenographer will soon
start a class in the city for ltdies and
gentlemen. Those wishing to take a
course in short hand would do well to
apply for terms and further particulars
to box 314 city.

To RENT. A store on East Liberty-st.
Inquire of M. .T. Fritz, Ann Arbor Sa-
ving's Bank.

FOUND. —Gold ring, which the owner
can have by proving property and pay-
ing for this notice. Call at the county
clerk's office.

Hats, caps, furs, furnishing goods,
gloves and mittens, cheaper at E. J.
Johnson's, No. 8 North Main street, than
any other house in the city. And don't
you forget it!

" Oh, yes," said the indignant old lady,
"he is ara'an who will do most anything.
Why, do you know, I've seen him eat
tripa!"

Ann Arbor Markets.
ANN ARBOR. February 22. 1884.

When t, per bu $ 95 a 100
Corn Meal, per cwt 2 00 a
live, per bu 55 a
Oats, per bu 30 a 4f)
Corn, per bu 50 a
Buckwheat per bu 10 a 90
Potatoes, per bu 10 a 45
White Beans, per bu 125 a 2 On
flutter, ner lh 20 a 22
ljard. per lb 10 a
EgKs.perdoz 20 a 82
Apples, per hhl 2 00 a 3 (0
Dried Apples, per lb 07 a
Clover Seed, per bu 5 Oil a 5 75
Chickens, dressed, per lb, 10 a 12
Turkeys, dressed, per lb I l ia
Dressed Hogs, per cwt 100 a 6 5C
Live Hogs, per cwt 4 75 a 5 00
Hay.perton 9 (10 a 12 CO

JOHN SCHNEIDER, Jr.'
Takes pleasure in Informing the public that he

does

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY!
at reasonable rates. H o r s e s h o e i n g as fol-
lows: New Shoes at 25c each; old Bhoeatuat over
and st«el calked. 15e. and all kinds of REPAIR-

ING done on short notice. For the
NEXT THIRTY DAYS

at bottom figures. Complete lumber
WMgon, the easiest running .in the
of my own manufacture, only $.j5 with ;t

written (guarantee for oue j ear.
DttXtai Queen top.carriage for $85 worth
$10l»; ibiqe sprint; Democrat Wagon, 3
seals, pole »D(i shaft, e-prina; hacks on seam,
iriuH'il with tin- best of leather, for$80,

worth $95.
Give me a call before going elsewhere. Shop

corner Second and Washington Sts.
Jno. Schneider, Jr.

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
Aiirtaflnftlotof

French Hair Brushes
AND—-

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our Ht wit of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation.

Chancery Sale.
«TATE OFMTCH1
O ini Lircuit cclurt to. lhe County of Wathte-
uaw. m uhaucer}':

Frederick Stabler, complainant, vs. Michael
Schaible., and tteglna bchaibte, defendants.

in persu&nce and by virtue oi a decree of said
eouri. entered iu iae above ei

tit) second <la> of October, A.
L>. i8S3, m,i ice i* hereby givvn tliat i shall sell at
public auction or vendue, io the highest bidder,
.HI Saturday, the Twenty-ninth nay )i March, A.
0. 1864, at .en o'cl n;k ID (beforenoon, at tii

OUft House, in the city of Ann
Amor, county of Washtenaw and btatn of Mich

n. tiie following oescrineij real istatc, being
' same mentioned and di'suriocd iu said decree,

to-wit:
Beginning at a point on il»; section line of the

west side ot the northwest quarter of section
number tlun.y-one (.tflj, in township
two 18), south of rouge dix (ti) east,
Michigan, twenty two chains and Hfty-

Lks north ol tuequartei stake,thencenorth
;uii line lour chains and lilt) links,

thence east parallel with the quarter line forty-
lour chains and forty-fire tin &, bi;in^ sixteen
rods ea«t oi uiH quarlor inn; of said hectiun,
thence south four chains and iit.'.> links, tuenoe
westerly parallel Wjtn the quarter line, forty-four
chums aud tuty-twu links, to toe place ot begin*
ning: containing twenty acres <,f land mure or
less. Then beaming on the west lint- of said sec-
tion thirty-one $1), twentj -seven chains and tour
links iiortn oi the quarter post, thence east along
the north line of the .bove described land, forty-
four chains and forty-four links; tfaeDcenortfa
two chains and twenty-six lluka; thence west,
parallel with the lirst line, Lurtj -four chains nn.i
forty-four links to Hie west line of aioresaid sec-
tion; thence south two chains auu twenty-six
lints to the plaee uf beginning, containing tun
acres ot laud more or loss, ALSO the north half
of the north halt ot the south half of the east
twili oi the southeast quartei thirty-
sis (86), in township two (8), south ol range 6ve
(5) oast, iu the townsnip ol hcio, Uountj ol v\ ash
tenaw, and stateot Michigan,

Dated, Ann Arbor, February 15 18gi
K UcKJbUtNAN, Ulrcuii Court

Commissioner In and for said County of
Washttinaw,

J. F. LAWNEUCK. Solicitor for Complainant.

A full line of

TIEMAM'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

Are cordial)} invited to examine our stock as

quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

Is doing a larcre business in the line of

TOBACCO AND
CEORCE W. ELLIS,

Restaurant anil Sulooi!
NO. 4 BAST ANN STREET,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
Meals, 25 Cents, Day Board, $3,50

per week.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars, all
• of the Best Brands, kept on hand.

CEO. W. ELLIS, Prop.
ANN AKBOR, MICH.

ARMORY HALL

ACADEMY OF DANCING.
Season of 1883-84.

Class in Dancing Friday evenings from 7 to 9.

Social Hop " " " 9 to 12.

Gentlemen wishing to join the Class can do so

at any time during the season.

R. GRANGER,

Proprietor.

JAMES E, HARKINS,
Manufacturer and Dealer In Stove, Tin and
Sheet Iron Ware, Pumps and Furnaces. Par

ticular attention paid to putting up

I am also the sole agent for the combined

Milking-Stool, Bucket and Strainer.

It makes milking easy, saves milk and keepn
It clean.

88 RAHT Hl'RON MTitRKT,

ANX AKBOK, -

In fact he is GIVING GOODS

AWAY. If you don't believe it

ask him.

W. C. SNOW,

LIVERV,HACK,SALE STABLE
AND

BOARDING BARN.

UIJF'First-Class Rigs at Reasonable Prices.

Special Attention Io Ladies Making CaUs.

Best Two-Seated Carriage nnd Finest
Hack in the City.

CALLS ATTENDED TO DAY AND NIGHT.
Barn in the rear of the Duffy Block on Ann

Street^ two doors from the Post-offic.

Telephone Connection with the Barn.

1VIRW. L,. IV. F I T C H .

HAIR-WORK OF "EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Hair Nets,

Invisible Oriinpss,
Braid»; Curls,

Hair-Dressing for Brides,
Balls and Theatricals

a Specialty.

Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'n
Main St. - - Ann Arbor.

One door south of Johnson's hat store.
1W Iwillnnt ()> re-xponsible for any work Itft

days from notice of finish.

f o r t n e working class. Send 10 cents
llULUf "' postage, and we will mail you free,
a royal, valuable box of sample goods that will
put you in the way of making more money in a
few days than you ever thought possible ac any
business. Capital not required. We will start
vou. You can work all the time or in spare
time only. The work is universally adapted to
both sexes, young and old. You can easily earn
from 50 cents to $6 every evening. That all who
want work may test the business, we make this
unparalleled offer* to all who are not well satis-
fled we will send $1 tn pay for the trouble of
writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc..
sent free. Fortunes will be'made by those wno
give their whole time to the work. Great suc-
cess absolutely sure. Lon't delay. Stnrt now.
Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

FOR CHINA,
Crockery. Glassware and

Lamps,
AND THE FINEST LINE OF

IN THE CITY, AT THE LOWEST
PRICE HOUSE.

STIMSON'S.
ANN STREET.

k P C U T C wanted for The Lives of all the Pres-
AULU I O idents of the U. S. The largest,
handsomest book ever sold for less than twice
our price. The fastest selling book in America.
Immense profits to agents. All intelligent peo-
ple want it. Any one can become a successful
agent. Terms free. LLETT BOOR CO., Port-
land, Maine.

for INFLAMMATION OF THE URINARY OR-
GAN'S, caused by indiscretion or exposure. Ho
tel Dieu Hospital. Paris, treatment. Positiv
cure in one to three days. Local treatment on
required. No nauseous doses of Cubebs or Co
paiba.

Infallible, Hygienic, Curative, Preventive.
Price $1.50, Including Bulb Syringe. Sold by all
druggists, or sent free by mail, securely sealed,
on receipt of price. Descriptive treatise free on
application. AMERICAN AGENCY '-66" MEDI-
CINE CO., Detroit. Mich., and Windsor, Ont.

Sold In Ann Arbor by C. E. Holmes, Cook
House Block.

Estate of Thomas H. Fuller.
p T A.TE OF MICHIGAN, County or Waahtenaw.
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Waahtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thuiuday, the
8ist day of January, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four.

l'itsent. William D. Harrlman, Jiidfie of Pro-
bate

In the matter of the estate of Thomas H.
Fuller, deceased.

Emeline R. Fuller, the administratrix of said
estate, Ofimes into court and represents that
she is now prepared to render her flnnl account
as such administratrix.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
2>ith day of February nextx at ten o1clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, ard that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at- a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
in s lid county, and show cause if any there be,
whv the said account should not be allowed: And
it is further ordered, that said administratiix
give notice to the persons interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof,by causing a copy of this order to
be published iu the ANN ABBOU DEMOCRAT, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register

Commissioners' Notice.
t^TATE OF MICHTGA N , County of Washtenaw,
IO ss. The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said county, Commis-
sioners to receive, examine an i adjust all claims
and dimanda of all persons against the estate of
Patrick Kelley, late of said county deceased,
hereby give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order of said Pr bate Court, for
creditor!) to present their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet at
the office of the Judge of Probate, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, on Tuesday the :Mth
day of April, and on Tuesday the i9th day of
July next, at ten o'clock A. 51., of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said
claims.

Dated January 29. 1884.
NELSON SUTHERLAND. I „ „ „
DANIEL BERKY, f L o m -

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEIM,

INSURANCE ^GK

NEURALGIA,
Rheumatism l ^ f s^™
Affections, Acute or Chronic

Lumbago, Sciatica and
LACTEAL Nervous Headache .plishi.d in a few hours, with a degree
of certainty th^t challenges dispute. For sale by
all druggists. I ' r l c e f t l . Ask for c i r c u l a r .
JAMKS E, DAVIS & CO.,Agenu, DETROIT,

No. 4 South Main street, Ann Arbor. The oldest
agency in the city. Established a quarter of a
century ago. Representing the following first-

| class companies, with over $30,000,000 assets.

Home Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Continental
InS. Co., of N. Y.; Niagara Ins. Co., of
N. Y.; Girard Ins. Co., of Phila.; Orient
Ins. Co., of Hartford; Commercial Union
of London; Liverpool and London and

Globe.
I3&~ Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and

promptly paid. V. H. M1LLEN.

Notice to Creditors.
O l ATE OF MICHIGAN. County ot Washtenuw
Oss. -Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the count; of WaMiie-
naw, made on the 11th day of February, A. 1».
J8S4, six months from that date wen* allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Ann Mclntyre, late of said county.
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate court, at the Probate office in the oltj of
Ann Arbor, for examination arid allowanrf. on
or before the 11th day of August next, and that
such claims will be heard before said court,
on Monday-, the 19th day of May, and on Mon-
day, the lith *n.\- of Augutnext. atteno'clock in
the forenoon < f ea^h of said days

WILLIAM D. HAHMIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

Dated Ann arbor, Feb. 11 A. D,. If84.

A WEEK, made at home, by the in
dustrious. Best business now before
the public. Capital not needed; we

m will start you. Men, women, boys
I and girls wanted everywhere to work for us
; Now is the time. You can work in spare time or
give your whole attention to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well. No
one can fail to make enormous pay by enrag-
ing at once. Costly outfits and terms free
Money made fast, easily and honorably.

Address TRUE A Co. Augusta Me.

$72

C C C a w e e ' c a t home. $5.00outfit free. Paj
J ) 0 D absolutely sure' No risk. Capital not
required. Reader, if you want business at which
persons of either sex, young or old, can make
great pay all the time they work, with absolute
certainty, Write for particulars to H. HAI.KETT
SL CO., Portland, Maine.

Kcal Estate for Sale.
STATE OF MOHICAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss.
in the Hatter of the Estate of Thomas Earl,

ft}-
Notice Is hereby given, that in persuance of

an order granted to the undersigned', Adminis-
trator of the e.^iate of said deceased, by the Bon.
Judge of Probate, fortheCounty of Waaht ua>i,
on the 6th day of November, A. D. 1883, there
will be sold at Pub to the highest bid-
der, at the front ,lo"r oi tliii store building on
the premise* flrsi below described, in the ciiy ot
Ann Arbor, in the County ol Washtenaw in said
State, on Saturday, the t*euty-ninth day of

. A. h. 1884, ai ten 'o'clock m the forenoon
of that day isubjert to ail encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the
Jeath of said d'-ceast-dj. the following described
Real Estate, to wit:

Beginniug twenty-one (31) feet south of the
north-east corner of lot eight (8), thence goutn
twenty-three and one-hail (23 i -2) feet, thence

Mty-two 152) feet, thence south nine and
one-haif (9 1-8) [get, thence west to the west line
of said lot, thence north thirty three (33) feet,
the.ice east to the pla e of beginning. All in
block one (I), north of Huron street, range three
(8) east, according to the recorded plat of the
city (then village) of A.nn Arbor, n ushtenaw
County,in Michigan.

The undersigned will also offer for sale at the
same time and place four certain promissory
notes belonging to saM estate

CHARLES H. RICHMOND.
Administrator.

Dated, v\un 4rbor. February 9, lc84.

Sec That Your DecdH are KeeorUeU.

AN ACT requiring the holders of unrecorded
deeds to record such deeds or furnish the

same for record.
SECTION 1. The People of the State of Michigan

enact, That whenever any grantor who has
heretofore conveyed, or shall hereafter convey,
any real estate within this Stnte, shall have or
holi in his possession any unrecorded deed or
deeds, through or under which he derived tiile,
of any lands by him so conveyed, it shall be his
duty, on the written request of his grautesor
auy subf cqueut grantee, to cause such deed or
deeds to be recorded in the ofHceof the Register
of Deeds of the proper county, or cause thasame
to be delivered to such grantee demanding the
same, for the purpose of recording, within twen-
ty days from the time when such written re-
quest shall h a v been served upon him.

SEC. 3. if such grautor shall neglect or refuse
to record such deed, or deliver the .-:ame to such
grantee, after having been requested so to do. as
provided in the preceding .section, within the
time above limited, he, shall be liable to said
grantee, his heirs,.representatives or assigns, in
the penal sum ol one hundred dollars damages;
and also for all actual damages occasioned by-
such neglect or refusal to the person or persons
entitled thereto, to be, recovered in an action on
the case, with costs of suit.

Approved June 1, 1881.

Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

The Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw. In Chancery.

, lharles Wells, v implainant, vs. Milan '>. Rey-
nolds. Mary Keynold.s and William P, Campbell,
defendants In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of said court, made and entered in the
above entitled cause, on tiie thirteenth day of
march, A. D. 1883. notice is hereby given that I
shall sell at public auction or vendue, to the high-
est bidder, on Tuesday, th" 11th day of March,
A. D. 1 84, at two o'clock in the afternoon, at
the. east front door of the court house, in the
city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and
state of Michigan, the following described real
estate, being the same, mentioned and described
in said decree, to-wit: All that certain piece or
parcel of land, situate in the township ot Man-
chester, county of Washtenaw, and state of
Michigan, known, bounded and described as fol-
lows, to-wit: Lot C, or the east subdivion at
the southwest f rac :ional quarter of section num-
ber thirty-one, in town number four, south range
number three, east, state of Michigan, and con-
taining t-ighty acres of laud, more or less.

Dated, A-in Arbor, Jau. lith. 1884.
P. McKERNAN, Circuit Court

Commissioner in and for said county of
E. B No-IRIS. Solicitor Washtsnaw.

for Complainant.

Estate of George C. ilogk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.

ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washrennw, holdeu at thepn.'iateof
fice.iii me city ol Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
6th day of February, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of George
C. Mogk, deceased.

Charles II. Manly, the administrator of said
estate, comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his account as such
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
1st day of March next, at ten e'cloek in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such uccount, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, hi said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why
the said account should not be allowed. And
ir is further onlered that said ,'ulministrator give
notice to I he persona interested in said estate, of

pudency of said account, and the hearing
t hereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in Th* Ann Arbor Democrat, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
heaiing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(Atrue copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. t>,L)OTV Probate Regist er

Estate of Maria h. Morris.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw. holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
83th day of January, in the year one thou-
sand ei^ht hundred and eighty four.

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of tho estate of Maria L. Mor-
ris, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Jame. McMahon. attorney for Thomas E,
Morris, praying that a certain instrument now
on die in this court purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, may be admitted
to probate, and that Thomas B. Morris may be
appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the '..'5th
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs at-law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are re-
quire! to appear al asession of said court, then
to be nolden at the probateoilice, iu the* city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
thepraver o,r the petitioner should not be gran-
ted: And it is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published In Tin, Atm Ar)im
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, three successive weeks previous io
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register

Commissioners' Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte

naw, ss. Tiie undersigned having been ap
pointed by the Probute Court for said county.
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons against
the estate of John Brokaw.. late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the office of the Judge of Pro-
bate, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
on NLOUday, the 2lst »lay of April, and on .Mon-
day, the 21st day of July next, at ten o'clock
A. M., of each of said days, to receive, examine
and adjust said claims.

Dated. January Slat. 1384.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing m the

Grocery Line.
Toas( CoffeeR tind Sugars,

In large amounts, and at

Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TKAS they Buy and Sell, is
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees* every week, and
none hut prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them

Sam. B. Revenaugn
Is now taking the

Best Class m Pliipajlis
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
ESTRANGE THROUOH

McMillan & Randall's

STORE & *RT GALLERY,
NO 3O EASTIHURON ST.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers ot

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND--

All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are
Hal strength and Wjlit weight, which ma-

terially reduces the breakage and expense of
tr.itisportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive. ax thf v do not require to be laid below frost,
but onlv dei'T> enough to escape the plow.

W hile this is inure economical it also aids
obtainingja better 'fall" or grade fro the drain.

A full assortment of 'Jl aiziv, for iiale in sm

quantities, or car load lot*, at the

u IBM YARD,
JAS. TOLBERT. Agen».

"Ti le, the Createst Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editnr of TheCMcaoo Tribune.
DWIPFIT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and m >st convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It iR this:

ACRKAOE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 868,597
Acreaee in corn In Logan County, 1881... 140,869

Livingston over Logan 127,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn In Livingston County.1881. .6,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 6,070,9*1

Livingston over Logan 1,902,596
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
count) bason 2fi8,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (2ti8,.'97), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,8>9 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who baa his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks cf drouth and much besides,
it is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of thu age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards-the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18-1 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,1)89,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 110.000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 26S.000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work I Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois tnoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars!'' SAMUEL T. K. PRIM*.

00 YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

I£ nat, and you are about to subscribe for one
we invite you*" attention to the

NATHAN BUTTON,
THOMAS BUULINGAME.

[ Com.

And respectfully Inform you that

It is the People's Paper.
I T PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS OF ALL

IMPORTANT F.VK.\'TS

In Washtenaw county. It gives a concise and ft>
teresting summary of

THE WORLD'S NEWS,

Bbreign, American, Congressional. Western and1

Northern. It prints

IHE NEWS OF MICHIGAN,

Joilod down for brief reading, and gives a fuU
synopsis of the doings of the Legislature.

It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINGS OF ANN ARBOR.

The county seat, giving full and accurate reports
of the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Farmers'
Clubs, University and 8chool Matters, Eto., Etc.

IT IS FEARLESS

In its denunciation of monopolies, and allother
burdens that weigh upon the People; and shows
up all frauds regardless of who it hits. It
publishes

A GOOD sionr
Every week, and has interesting articles 'or the
roung.

SSff-lts Price fe $1. Per Year, in Advance,
And is regarded by its subscribers as too valuable
to loan; so don't try to borrow. We incite your
attention to some of the many complimentary
t hings that are beingsaid of TBK DEMOCRAT"

"It evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—
Laming Jnvrnal.

'It is making friends evf y day. It is a well-
conducted and readable Jaeet."—Pontiac BIO
Pnstar.

"A very enterprising, »/ide-awake local jour
naL full of new and good sayings."—Qenete
> Flinty Democrat.

"It is a live, spicy newspaper, and a valuable
addition to the journalistic list of Washtenaw
county."- Tecumseh Herald.

"Editorially, locally and typographically It 1
one of the finest Iookiug papers that ever came
into thisofflce."—Detroit EveningNetcs.

"THE DEMOCBAT abounds in able and vigorous
editorials, a great variety of local information
and interesting general news and miscellaneous
matter."—Jacltton Patriot.

'THE DFMOPRAT"

Is Published Every Friday morning.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN', County of Washtenaw,
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an nrder

o'f the Probate Court for tin- County of Wash-
tenaw. made on the 11th day of February,
188-1 six months from that date were allowed lor
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of William Humphrey, late of Baidcounty, de-

d and that ail creditors of said deceased
are required to present their olauns to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 11th day of August next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
Monday, the 12th day of May, and on
Monday the 11th day of August next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said daj-s.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Feb. 11. A. D. 1884.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Jud£6 of Probate.

THE BEST HOMES
FOB TEN MILLION I'EOPI.E ARE IN

Minnesota, North-Dakota, Montana,
Washington and Oregon,

ALONG THE LINE OF THE

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
Through the Great Wheat-Belt of America.

Jtf\ Mil l ion acres of the best agricultural,
*TVI mineral, forest, and grazing lands in the
United states are now open for settlement.

J4O .11 il lion acres of railroad lands for sale at
$2 60 to $1 pr acre, on 5 years time if desired.

a o Mil l ion acres of Government* lands open
to settlers PHKK.

T h e N o r t h e r n Pacific C o u n t r y possesses
great and rich natural resources ready to be de-
veloped into profitable industries.

For maps and pamphlets address and mention
this paper.

CHAS. B. LAMBORN,
Land Commissioner N. P. H. K., St. Paul, Minn.
To reach the abovo named lands or any point

on the Northern Pacific R. I(. buy your tickets
from Chicago to St. Paul via the Chicago A
Siorth- W e s t e r n R 'y . It runs into the North-
ern Pacific depot at St. Paul and is the best for
you to take. Do not buy tickets unless they read
over the Chicago and North-Western R'y.

<T P f? a week in your own town. Terms and 8*
J> 0 0 outfits free, tAddress H.'.Hallett ••& Co,.
Portland Main*;



ND OPERA KOUS M i

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Saturday, February 23, 1883.
Extraordinary Announcement!

The entire New York press unanimous
in declaring this

THE OHEATKST SUCCESS OK BKCOBD.

-THE —

" ARTICLE 47."
By a superb company under the management of

EDWARD CLATBURQH,
as played in

Paris 1,000 times.
NewYork ''00 times.

With all the original Beautiful Effects, Elabo-
rate Appointments, Superb Costumes,

T H K RKAI.ISTIC GAMBLING SCENE.—

(VSea t scan be Recured 8 days in advance.

Admission 75, 50 and K cents. Reserved seats
at Watt's Jewelry store without extra charge.

n—o——•
r"i RAND OPSRA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1884,

-Tha Popular,Young Comedian- •

ROLAND REEDL A

And a Select company, in Fred Marsden's Com-
edy-Drama,

JtdL

Introducing new Operatic Medleys, Duetts, etc,
and his own popular song.

"I'M A PERFECT NEW YORK DUDE"

Realistic Scenes. Madison Square New York by
Electric Light.

Admission. 75, SI and 35 cents Reserved
Se»t8 for sale at Watts' jewelry store witkout
extra charge.

Jfm, &rbor democrat.

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 22,1884.

Friends of THE DEMOOHAT, who have business
»1 the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harrinian to send their Printing to this office.

J. E. Beal has gone to New Orleans.
Supervieor Dansinburg, of Agusta,

wan in the city Monday.
Joe. T. Jacobs and D. C. Fall spent

Tuesday and Wednesday in Detroit.
To-day is the 145th anniversary of the

birth of the illustrious Geo. Washington.
Prof. Tyler lectures this evening under

the nuspices of the student's lecture asso-
ciation in university hall.

A concert for the benefit of the blue
ribbon club, is to be given next Monday
night, at their hall over Noble's store.

N. B. Covert, for the past two weeks
afflicted with carbunckles, is able to be
around again and IB ready tor business.

A photograph of the late Peter Tuite,
adorns the office of the county clerk,
which position Mr. T. held for four years.

Messrs Boylan, Schumacher, Guinon
and Weeks went to Dixborough Monday
evening and addressed a gathering of
temperance people.

F. M. Strong who was severely injured
by falling on the ice and who has been
laid up for some days, was taken to the
homeopathic hospital Monday.

J. E. Beal, administrator of the estate
of R. A. Beal, has sold to W. S. Hicks
and others, the right to manufacture and
sell the Dr. A. W. Chase patent med-
icines.

Henry R. Whitman is meeting with
marked success in securing a class in
stenography, and has rented rooms at
44 South Division-st,, where he is giving
lessons.

The residence of Wm. H. Randall in
the town of Superior, was slightly dam-
aged by fire Friday. Building and con-
tents fully insured in the Washtenaw
Mutual.

An article containing a dozen hints on
how to take care of a horse is going the
rounds of the press, but there is not one
hint as to how to get the horse.—Mer-
chant Traveler.

Constable Gidley levied on a barrel of
whisky in Hoffstetter's place Saturday,
judgement having been entered up
against him by Ju-tice Brennan in favor
of Toledo parties.

The next meeting of the pioneer socie-
ty is to be held in Ypsilnnti March 5, on
which oooasion Hon. Alpheus Felch will
deliver a lecture on his personal recol-
lections of Clay, Webster and Calhoun.

A special agent from the pension de-
partment is now at Stony Creek looking
up pension matters where the parties
obtained aid from the government
through the efforts of Dr. R. E. Douglass
who is now serving a four yeara impris-
onment at the Detroit workhouse. The
olaim of Thos. Talladay is being looked
into. A short time before the arrest of
Talladay Douglass received $900.

New York Truth: Fred Marsden's
" Cheek'" personified by Roland Reed,
was an attraction sufficiently patent to
fill the new People's theatre. When Mr.
Reed appeared in the play at Haverly's,
in the latter part of last season, his
creation was met with decided approval,
and the popular decision was ratified at
the Bowery house. All the songs were
encored and the star was called before
the curtain. The supporting company
was fair and the play was carefully
mounted.

The Ypsilantian says the Adelphic
society has accepted an invitation from
the Atheneuin to form a congress. The
Atheneum will represent the house and
the Adelphic the senate. Prof. George
is to be president, Principal Willits will
be pilot and see that everything is done
in proper or'ler. The house will be or-
ganized this evening if nothing prevents.
This will give the students an excellent
opportunity to become acquainted with
parliamentary rules and to gam some
idea of the workings of our national legis-
lature.

Col. J. Li. Burleigh is in Detroit this
week.

Lillian Spencer at the opera house for
the next two evenings.

W. F. Hatch, of Chelsea, succeeds the
firm of Durand & Hatch.

Prof. M. Sheehan gave a masquerade
ball in Ypsilanti last evening.

Fall & Hendricks have their store dec-
orated with a number of comio chromos

Capt. Hill spoke, Sunday, in the town
hall at Chelsea on the subjest of temper-
snoe.

Wood & Son have repaired their ware
rooms on Detroit street, at an expense oi
$125.

Lew Hoffman has drifted back to Dex-
ter, and is again leader of the cornet
band.

Forepaugh with his white elephant,
will visit this city some time during tha
summer.

The Misses Watkins, of Manchester,
are the guests of their sister, Mrs. S. W.
Olarkson.

Henry Otto and five other musicians
will play at a ball to be given at Albion
this evening.

Sam Morse, the toneorial artist, has
closed his barber shop, and is talking of
leaving the city.

The Minnia' orchestra furnish music
this afternoon for the exercises in the
law lecture room.

The Tremont house at Wayne has been
piirchased by D. W. Doyle, a former resi-
dent of Ypsilanti.

Dr. E. E. Bower, of Detroit, has been
spending the last two weeks with her
mother, Mrs. H. Bower.

Mrs. S. S. Curry, of Chicago, who has
teen visiting friends in this city and Fos-
ter Station, returned home Monday.

Cortes Pond, a brother of E. B. Pond,
died suddenly in Jackson while on his
way home from this city, of heart dieease.

The masquerade ball given by mem-
bers of the Turnverien society at the
Armory, l;ist evening, was adeoided snc-
0688.

J. J. Walker will enter ten dogs at the
international dog show to be held in Cin-
cinnati commencing the first of March
next.

C. H. Millen paid Mrs. Bairns, Satur-
day, the balance of her insuranoe, $700,
making $1,150 the total amount of her
policies.

Prof. Walter, of Ypsilanti, is to be
given a benefit this evening. The con-
cert will take place in the M. E. ohurch
in Ypsilanti.

J. J. and W. E. Walker and C. J. Gard-
ner, builders, were in Flint the last of
the week, and it is quite probable they
have secured a big job. .

There was a perfect jam of little ones
at the opera house Friday afternoon, and
they were completely delighted with the
play of "Robt. Emmett."

The annual meeting of the Southern
Washtenaw sheep breeders and wool
growers association, is to be held in the
village of Manchester to-morrow.

P. McKernan was run away with, Sat-
urday, by a livery horse. Pat and the
cutter escaped without injury, but the
horse was severely cut in one of his hind
feet.

Rev. Mr. Wood, pastor of the M. E.
church in Manchester, was tendered a
benefit last evemng,and the usual amount
of truck, including some money was
donated.

The members of the so-called union
party are making big preparations all
over the county for the mass meeting to
be held at the court house in this city
next month.

Dr. Jenkins and M. M. Peck find the
attractions at Manchester so great that
they make the plaoe a visit every week
or two. The last time there they took in
a leap year dance.

Prof. Taft, of the dental college, who
has a residence in Cincinnati, was a suf-
ferer from the flood. His lawn was cov-
ered to the depth of 12 feet and there
was some six feet of water in his parlors.

The Milan Journal will start off with
a good subscription list and a fair show
of advertising. And by the way Bro.
Stair, who is also publisher of the Ob-
server, knows how to get up a newsy
sheet.

A local branch of the union party ha.s
been organized in Ypsilanti and the fol-
lowing officers elected : President, H.
H. Walkinton; vice-president, J. D. Kirk;
secretary, W. F. Pattison; treasurer, Wm.
McAndrews.

It looks as though justice Clark would
be his own successor. He has held the
office for many years, and as he just
about makes a live of it, his friends feel
that the old gentleman should be renom-
inated and elected.

The alleged editor with his usual
apathy, was unable to report the meet-
ing of the superintendents of the poor
for want of room as he says, and yet he
reproduced in his paper over a column of
stale news from old plates that have been
going the rounds of the state for weeks.

Coming. Lillian Spencer in "The
Creole," at the opera house to-night, and
to-morrow night. February 26, Roland
Reed, in "Cheek," and Mesteyer's "Tour-
ists" next Thursday night, February 28.
Sweedish Lady Quartette, Msirch 1;
Charlotte Thompson, March 4 ; Maggie
Mitchell, March 7.

Ypsilantian: Ypsilanti Lodge, I. O.
G. T., was visited Monday evening by
about 30 members of the Ann Arbor
lodge. Refreshments were served and
songs, readings, recitations, etc., were
the order. Speeches were made bv Mes-
srs, Crozier, Murphy, Scott, Hawks of
Ann Arbor, and Whitney, of Mt. Clem-
ens, all famed prohibitionists. Festivi-
ties were prolonged to the "wee sma'
hours."

A meeting was held at the bath house,
Monday night, to talk over the matter of
starting an electric company in Ypsilan-
ti. Nu formal business was done, but a
committee is at work securing subscrip-
tions to the stock. It is estimated that
a capital of $20,000 can be made to pay
a large dividend and furnish light at a
rate amounting to two dollars per thous-
and feet of gas. The plan of lighting is
under the Edison system of incandescent
lamps.—Ypsilantian. As there are several
persons in this city who are in
favor of the same kind of light, why
not call a meeting and take
steps to have the electric light introduc-
ed here. We have no doubt a company
oould be organized and the stockholders
realize handsomely on the investment.

EVERYTHING.

Locals Briefly Dished Up for the Read-
ers of The Democrat.

The passenger coacheB on the Toledo
road are being repainted throughout by
O. O. Sorg The question is asked
over and over again, "are our public
buildings and hotels supplied with fire
escapes, as required by law?" We re-
ply by putting the same question to our
public servants whose duty it is to look
after such matters, and patiently await
their answer. The people and the pub-
lic generally have a deep interest in this
matter, and it is one that should be at-
tended to at once. Let the law be com-
plied with W. A. Jones assisted by a
corps of young ladies and gentlemen, will
give a concert Monday evening at blue
ribbon hall. The entertainment will con-
sist of vocal and instrumental music, to
conclude with the laughable farce of

The Dutchman's Ghost." Flan
Campbell was in the city Tuesday
Albert Sorg has been fixing up his plaoe
of business on Washington street. The
ceilings have been beautifully decorated
and frescoed and the wood work paint-
ed Miss Mary Kennedy, a clerk in
the telephone exchange for ovei three
years, will retire from the position next
week. She will be succeeded by Miss
Katie Fohey The pulpit of the Uni-
:arian church will he ocoupied Sunday
morning and evening by the Rev. T. B.
Forbush, of Detroit, who exchanges with
Mr. Sunderland Prof. Tyler will
preach at St. Andrew's ohurch Sunday,
morning and evening The Beetho-
vian society give a dance at their hall
Tuesday evening next,.... The Cincin-
nati Inquirer says Mr. Clayburgh pre-
sented " The Creole"' to a packed house,
and the company in its entirety was the
>est that has ever visited the city
The basement walls of the Baptist church

are to be fresced and decorated by O.
). Sorg, who haa taken the contract
atrina M. Gross, of Freedom, died Sun-

day, aged 74 years Jno. Keck is sick-
a-bed with billions fever Mrs. A. C.
3ruen. of Kalamazoo, is visiting her sis-
er, Mrs. E. R. Cartis David J. Fish-

er is going to Flint to live Mrs. Wm.
Frank celebrated her birthday Monday,
nd the occasion was enlivened by stings
inely rendered by members of the Beeth-

oven gesangverein Miss Lydia Feld-
camp has commenced suit against Wm.
Mandlin for breach of promise of mar-
iage, and wants $5,000 damages
'reparations are being made for the trial
if Sophia Lyons ut the March term of
ourt.... Ed. Morton, formsn in the
Register office, has been in Detroit for
.wo days attending a session of the

grand lodge I. O. O. F Tne large
audience which assembled in the opera
louse, Friday evening, to witness the
)lay of " Robert Emmett" were well re-
>aid. Although those who took part in
he play are only amateurs, each acqmt-
ed themselves with honor There is
n exhibition at W. R. Bliss' billiard
>arlors a tool chest in which over 3,000
)ieces of various kinds of wood was used
n its construction W. Fred Schland-

erer attended the grand lodge of odd fel-
OWB in Detroit Wednesday Spence
Jrawford, the new court house janitor,
ceeps everything about the building in
xcellent order and consequently gives

good satisfaction Rev. E. A. Spencer
s temporally located at East Saginaw..
. On the third page of to-day's DEMO-

CRAT will be found a change of adver-
tisement of J. Haller & Son. A visit to
heir store will repay those wanting

goods in their line. Remembsr the place
6 South Main street Chelseaites are

going wild over the skating rink now
pen in the village Dr. Breakey,
hairman of the board of health, report-

ed to the board of education, Tuesday
night, that the committee had inspected
he sixth ward school building as being

worthy of commendation in its construct-
on and arrangements; speedy and safe

exits for pupils through side doors open-
ng outward, school rooms admirably
)'anned to secure heat, light and good

air, the arrangements for the latter being
xceptionably good. The air space in
iach of the four school rooms would al-
ow for each of 50 pupils—as many as

t to be in one room—about 207
jubic feet, equal to about the contents

a box six feet square. The ventila-
ion is better in winter than in any
choel rooiii known to the committee;
he supply of air from without seems to

>e abnndunt and of good qualit;
lereafter teachers in the public schools

will be paid not oftner than once in four
weeks A little over $800 was raised
n this city for the Ohio valley sufferers.
C. J. Keech and Prof Wilson will go to

Cincinnati and place the money where
t will do the most good Wagner
Bros, have cleared out all their sleighs

and cutters, and now call particular at-
.ention to a full line of carriages and
wagons. See ad.....Union hook and
adder company, lately organized, is offi-

cered as follows: Captain, Jno. H. Sweet;
assistants, C. Linderbeck, Jas. Snow; seo-
•etary, Jno. W. Connors; treasurer, Burt
Taylor; steward, R. F. Dillon; tillers,
Geo. Isbell, Chan. Kanenburg Jerry
Foster died Wednesday morning. He
lad been sick only a short time Geo.
Ellis furnished the supper for the mas-
queraders at his restaurant on Ann Btreet
ast evening O. F. Webster and J. H.

Stark are attending the reunion of the
Third Michigan Cavelry in Grand Rap-
ids to-day The good templars Tues-
day evening g :ve a public entertainment
consisting of singing, speaking and the
reading of a paper Jay Taylor, one
of our town-boys, is making a fine career
in the operatic line. He is the leading
;enor of the MacCaul opera company
'rom the Casino in New York, at present
probably the finest theatre and comic
opera company in America. Jay seems
to hold his own if we can judge by the
Leading journals Harry Randall, ad-
vance agent for Rohan's oomedy com-
pany,, was in the city Wedne>day. .P.
B. Ingalls, an old citizen, had a stroke of
apoplexy Wednesday and is not expect-
ed to live St. Patricks day will be ob-
served here with speeches, and a banquet
at the St. James.... Hon. Geo. B. Remick,
of Detroit, spent Sunday with Jno. F.
Lswreoce The fina.1 account of L.
Giuner, administrator of the estale of
Peter Brehui, deceased, is being contest-
ed before Judge Harnman Larry
Kahoe had several chickens stolen one
night last week. A. D. Beyler has pur-
chased the old Widenman properly on
the oorner of Fourth andPaokurd street-,
of tbe Wells estate, for $4,000 Wm.
Harmon, of Pennsylvania, has been in
the city several days looking for a store

with the intention of engaging in busi-
ness Petition has been made for pro-
bating the will of the late Patrick Mc-
Kune, of Chelsea. He leaves an estate
of about $12,000 Sam Douglass, of
Detroit, was in the city Wednesday on
important business Good oak wood
is selling for $4.50 per cord <lA five
night's feast in the wilderness" commen-
cing next Tuesday evening at the good
Samaritans lodge Mrs. D. J. Fisber
and children have been visiting friends
in the city the past week W. F. Stim-
son has recently purchased a bicycle
S. G. Hosack, of the fifth ward, has
moved his family to Detroit.

Peter Hanlin returned to St. Hellens
Monday.

Will J. Tuiie, of Detroit, was in the
oity Monday.

Prof. M. C. Tyler lectures this evening
in university hall.

B. J. Conrad has re-engaged in the
life insurance business.

The receipts of the Robt. Emmett en-
tertainment figure up over $300.

Next Friday is the last day allowed
for paying taxes to the city treasurer.

E. H. Hudson, of the Cook house, en-
tertained the Mountain Pink combina-
tion.

Sheriff Wallace is now entertaining
only four prisioners, who are bound
over to the oircuit court.

The Chicago Daily News nominates
Gen. W. S. Hancock, as democratic can-
didate for the presidency.

A change of ad. for O. O. Sorg, this
week, the well known painter and fresco-
er, and dealer in painter's supplies.

Cal. Atkinson, of Detroit, is to address
the members of the law department in
the law lecture room to-day at 2 o'clock.

The deposits in the Ann Arbor savings
bank were the greatest February 7th of
any single day since the organization
of the bank.

The contract for printing the circuit
court calendar for the year 1884 was
pwarded last Friday, at 58^ cts. per
page. Last year it cost the county 41.

Several of Col. Burleigh's old friends
went down to Detroit Wednesday eve-
ning to sed him in the character of Har-
old Armytnge in Shook & Collier's Lights
'O London.

L. D. James, of Boston, Mass., has been
in the city for several days. It is rumor-
ed that he will expend several hundred
dollars in fitting up the old Leonard
bouse barracks.

Justice Frueauff is authority for the
statement tnat he is not a candidate for
the office of probate judge on the repub-
lican ticket. He prefers that some other
person should be sacrificed.

The subject of Mrs. Pengelly's lecture
before the blue ribbon club, Sunday
evening, was " Tobacco." ' A number of
men adicted to the weed concluded they
could do without it, and signed a pledge
to abstain hereafter.

Three divorce suits have been com-
menced in the Washtenaw circuit court
since our last issue as follows: Mary
E. Jones vs. Jno. Wesley Jones, Frank
E. Loree vs. Cora Loree, and Alta Palm-
erton vs. Wm. Palmerton.

[Additional Local on Second Poire.]

Special Notices.
Swathe!, Kyer & Peterson, proprietors

of the City Mills, are now manufaotur-
ng the Holler King Patent Flour, su-
perior to any patent flour manufactured
in this state, and equal to any Minneso-
;a flour.

Right feeling congressmen declare that
hey'd rather live on than put the gov-

ernment to the cost of one of those ex-
pensive funerals.—Baltimore Day.

The Roller Queen Flour manufactured
}y Swathel, Kyer & Peterson, is taking
mmensely, and those who have tried it

are sure to ask their grocer for the same
srand again.

This is too much! Mrs. Joseph Cook,
wife of the Rev. Joseph, has gone to lec-
uring. Insatiate monster! is not one

enough?—Milford Journal.
Ask your grocer for Roller King, the

jest Patent Flour manufactured by
Swathel, Kyer & Peterson.

Shakespeare said: "There's good in
everything." But the hand organ hadn't
jeen invented in Shakespeare's time.—
Jreenville Journal.

Be sure when ordering flour to ask for
Roller Queen, manufactured by Swathel,
Kyer & Peterson.

A Bostonian has just been arrested for
marrying a dozen wives. He made a
very oreditable attempt to become the

hub" of the universe.
fiucklen's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rlieum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to givts perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
&Son.

'How :;an a Woman Tell?" is the title
of a poem. " can shelp telling?" would
be more appropriate.

A Wreat Discovery.
That is daily bringing joy to the homes

of thousands by saving many of their
dear ones from an early grave. Truly
is Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, coughs, colds, asthma, bron-
chitis, hay fever, loss of voice, tickling
in the throat, pain in side and chest, or
any disease of throat and lungs, a posi-
tive cure. Guaranteed. Trial bottles
free at Eberbach & Son's drug store.
Large size $1.00.

"Debt," remarks Josh Billings, "is a
trap which a man sets and bates himself
and then de iberately gets into."

Officeholders.
The office held bv the Kidneys is one

of importance. They act as natures
sluice-way to carry off the extra liquids
from the system and with them the im-
purities both those that are taken into
the stomach and those that are formed
in the blood. Any clogging or inaction
of these organs is therefore important.
Kidney-Wort is Nature's efficient assist-
ant in keeping the kidneys in good work-
ing order, strengthing them and induc-
ing healthy action. If you would get
well and keep well, take Kidney-Wort.

It was lucky for her husband that the
fat woman died before Christmas, for it
was much cheaper for him to pay her
funeral expenses than it would be to fill
her stockings with presents.

DECORATIVE Art.—Explicit directions
' for every use are given with the Dia-
mond Dyes. For dyeing Mosses, Grass-
es, Eggs, Ivory, Hair, &c. 10c. Druggists

] keep them. Weils, Richardson & Co.,
Burlington, Vt.

"Ah!" remarked Fogg, as he gazed
bashfully at the ballet girls, " now I un-
derstand the full significance of the
passage, 'the body is more than rai-
ment.1 "

Time Extended! Time Extended!
GOODS TO BE SLAUGHTERED!

Prices Lower than Ever! Knife goes in Still Deeper!
We are ZBOTXZLSTID T O S E L L all of our WINTER GOODS to make room

for SPRING STOCK.

*

Sale to Continue until March 1st, 1884, at
THE FAMOUS OHE PRICE CLOTHIHG HOUSE !

27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich,
Joe T. JaoolDS OXd.

Rheumatic
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A positive cure for R h e u m a t i s m in all its various forms, viz: C h r o n i c ,

A c u t e . I n f l a m m a t o r y , SCIATICA, and MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA and GOUL

An irfathble remedy for diseases of the SKIN and BLOOD, such as TETTER,
RINGWORM, ERYSIPELAS. SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES, &c, &c.

It restores the diseased Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, and dissolves and
expels from the blood all the acid Poison or " Urate of Lime" contained therein,
which is the sole cause of all Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains. Manufactured by
RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., ROCHESTEB, N. Y. For sale everywhere. Send for
ircular.

Rheumatic Syrup Co.: BTJTLBB, N. Y., Maroh 10,1882.
Gents—I take this opportunity to express my gratitn.de for what your Rheumatic

Syrup has done for me. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism in my
shoulders, so I could hardly get my coat on without help, a friend induced me to
ry one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could see such a decided

change that I continued its use a short time and cured me.
DANIEL ROE.

For sale by druggists. Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for &5.00.

PEBFBCT SUCCESS.—These two words
lave a vast meaning when fully compre-
lended. A perfect success can be truth-
iilly applied to Dr. Jones' Red Clover
Conic, which cures dyspepsia, bilious-

ness, costiveness, all diseases of the kid-
neys, liver and bladder. I t is a perfect
ionic and blood purifier; it keeps the

skin clear and bright, drives away pim-
>les and makes the general health excel-
ent. Price 50 cents, of Eberbach & Son.

"Ye pays no more attention to me,"
said Patrick to his children, " than if I
was a dumb baste talking to yez."

Rheumatic Syrup Co.:
BTTFFAIO, N. Y., Feb. 1863.

Gents—For seven years I have been
roubled with rheumatism in my ankles
ind feet, and for months at a time I
:ould not get out of the house. I have
ried almost every remedy I could hear

of, but I obtained no relief from any of
hem. While reading one of the Wayne
lounty papers I read the names of a
lumber of my acquaintances who had
ieen cured by the use of Rheumatic Sy-
up. I immediately sent for some, and
ifter using it a short time the pain and
oreness left me. I sincerely believe
our Rheumatic Syrup is one of the best
nedicines I ever saw, and I am confident
t is a great blood purifier, as well as a
heumatic remedy. I am truly yours,

GEORGE W. SNEDAKEB,
138 Allen Street.

THE

City Factorf!
J Wm. HANCSTERFER Prop

3. 5 Huron street, opposite the court house, and
Branch Store, No. 36 State street, apposite

University.

Fresh Candies all kinds made
every day.

Common Mixed Candy, - 12c a pound
Choice Mixed Candy, - - 15c a pound
Stick Candy, all flavors, - 15c a pound
Broken Fruit Candy, - - 15c a pound

Chocolate Cream Drops, - 20c a pound
lorehonnd Drops, - - 20c a pound
jemon Drops, - - 20c a pound
'eppermint Drops, - - 20c a pound
''ine French Creams, - - 25c a pound

Mixed Nuts, - - - 20c a pound
Oranges, Lemons, Dates, FigJ, and all other

CANDIES at proportionately low rates.

AT THE

POSTOFFICE

•V|1CHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAU.

TIME TABLE, DEC. 9th, 1883.

GOING WEST.

STATIONS.

Detroit Lv.
S. T. June
Wavne June...
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor
DeUer
Chelsea
•Jraee Lake

Jackeon Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Aiblon
M->raha11

Battle Creek.-.

U-ilisbnrg
K thiuisizoo
Ltwton
Decntui...
Dowagiac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City

Kensington....,
Chicago Ar

•M
ai

l.

A . M .

6.55
7.10
7.50
8.18
M 0
9.(!3
9.20
9 45

10.05
10.15
11.00
11.45
P. M.
12.14

12.48
1.1-8
1.46
a.ois
2.23
2.48
6.01
3.28
3.42
4.U8
4.50
B.O0
8.50

»

• H

A. M.
9.80
9.45

10.18
10 43
10.55

P . M.

13.10
12.45
1.25

1.50

2.31

' 3.'55

.. . .
4 42
5.05
5.55
h.5U
7.40

£i

r .M.
4.00
4.15
4.41
5.00
5.17
5.34
5.47
6 0 7

6.50
7.35
8.02

8.30

9.12
9.30

.... . .

§ i
| |

r.M.
5.50
6.05
6 35
7.00
7.17
7 38
7 63
8.13

8.45

A

«•§
71.4.45

6.18
5.35
5.58
H.40
6.54
7.32
7.35
8.03
8.50
9.45

10.35

Si

If
P . M.
7.55
8.10
8.40
9.03
9.20
9.40
9.S5

10.17

10 45
A.M.
11.23
11.48

16.15
A. M .

i.20
1.55
2.12
2.37
3.03
3.17
3.45
4.12
4 38
5.37
6.40
7.30

«s

II
P.M.
9.45

10.C0
10 3?
11X3
11.23
•••••••
.. . . . .

&. M

12.40
1.17

1.38

2.02

2.48

4.10

t

6.23
6.13
7.(5
7.55

STATIONS.

Chicago Lv.
K.en8in'(tton
Lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan.
Nil e 8

Oowagiac
Decatur
Lawtou
kalamazoo
ftalesbnrg
Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion..

Jackeon Ar.
itickson Lv.
Jrass Lake
Jhelsea.
Dexter
Ann Arbor
rpstlanti
wayne June...
3. T.June
Detroit Ar.

GOING

£
A M.

6.45
7.35
8.13
8.5c
9.20
9.37

10.05
10.20
10 47
11.13
11.30
12.07
12.27
12.57
P . M.
1.45
2.10

3.00
8.04
3.27
8 52
4.10
4.32
4.50
6.15
5.65
6.10

i
V

So,a.g
A . Jrt.

8.35
9.45

10.23
11.06
11.27

P.M.
12.13

M

2.10

255
8.16

4 . 0 0

• •>. . . •

"i'.oi
B.i8
5.41)
6.10
8.25

SAb-i.

al
.

co
m

.

r«!
P . M.

8.35
4.25
5.25
6.8S
C.03
7.17

7.42
7.55
8.20
8.45
0.02
9.35

M ®

1!• w
A.M.

7.00
7.23
7.45
8.00
8.20
8.38
9.03
9.40
9.55

i&
?a

.......

.......

r.....i
A.M.
6.45
7.03
7.83

8 0 0
8.25

9.25
9.45

10.03
10.13
10.28
10.43
11.02
1180
1145

II
P.M.
8 55
9.45

10.f2
21.08
••<••>(

t

1S.QS

"£20

2.02

2.28
2.53

A.M.

8.48

"4"57
5 12
5.31
6.00
6.15

ll
?i
P. M.

9.5.«
10.15
11.27
12.10
12.35
.. . . . . .
A . M.
• •••••*
1.40
2.U
2.85

..... •
3.47

4'. ij
4.36
5 0C

5.45
6.07
t.30
6.43
7.03
7.18
7.40
8.10
8.25

The New York Exprtss, a fast train leaves Chi
?aK° at 4.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol
iiwing stops, Mich'gan City. H,32; Niles, 7.29; Kal-
imazoo8.40; Battle Creek, 9.17; Jackgon, 10.29;
Ann Arbor, 11 23; ypsilanti, 11.84: G. T. Junc-
tion, 12.20; arriving in Detroit at 12.36 P. M.
•Sunday excepted. Saturday & Sunday ezcepted
TOaily.
O. W. RDOGLTO, H.B. LKDTABD,

(f.JPttl.A.. Chicago. Otn'IManaaer.Detroit

\) I

A full line of

CHEAP LIBRARIES.

STATIONERY I
A complete assortment of Common and Fancy

Note and Letter Paper, Envelopes, Invita-
tion and Regret Cards, Writing Packets.

Fine Box Paper, suitable for presents,
and all kinds of Stationer's supplies.

BLANK BOOKS!

Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Scratch
Books, Students' Note Books. Index Ke-

runis, Legal and Medical Indexes, Bill
Books, and all grades of common

Note Books.

WILLIS BOUGHTON, Prop.

And Agent for all Newspapers, Magazines and
Periodicals.

It DD17C Send six cents for postage, and
A 1 nl/LC. rscieve free, a costly box of goods
which will help you to more money right away
than anything else in this world. All, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely
pnre At once address, THHB St Co.. Augusta
Maine.

CENTRAL MILLS!
We call attention to our

Nothing introduced into our city for family UBe,
has ever become so marked a success in so short

time. If you have not used it, try it. For
Pastry try our new Patent

We also supply all kind! of feed. Coarse Corn
Meal, and Ground Corn and Oat* a specialty.

Illinois Corn and Oats in car lots, at lowest
rates.

R. K. AILES & CO.,
SECOND BTBEET,

ANN A.BBOR, MICH.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has] the pleasure to Inform the public that he i

ready to receire them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiil be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old cus.

tomers for their geueroug patronage, and cordi
•illy Invites them, anil all new customers to hit
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing M
enlarge his already growing busuies*

F. WAGNER * BRO.
Only.

MANUFACTURERS OF

®"First-Olass

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

LUMBER WAGONS, wide or narrow tired, TRUCK

WAGONS, CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
3F EVEBT DKSOBIPTION.-

HORSE SHOEING and REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING A SPECI ALTA. Give
us a call before purchasing. We charge nothing to show our work Shop on Second Street be-

tween Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor. Michigan. F. WAGNER & BRO.

Je-welry

, HALLEU & SOH,
-16, South Main Street. Dealers in-

.A.:M: 1 o-̂ nsr •WATOHESI
n Gold and Silver Cases: in Stem and Key Winding. Manufadtured by the Leading Watch

Companies, Gold Watch Chains of standard quality and various patterns. A large and com-
plete assortment of

Lace Pins, Ear Rinas, Bracelets. Finger Rings, And Studs.

SILVER PLATED WARE
From the most reliable manufacturers at Bottom Prices. The repairing of fine

Watches is in charge of Competent and Skilled workmen at Fair Prices.

GO TO THE NEW

OF

SQRG
FOR PAINTERS' SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS.

FRESCOING AND SIGN PAINTING!
have in my employ only first-class mecanics.1 Persons
desiring; houses painted are invited to call and see me.

All work done in a satisfactory manner.

\
60 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

FURNITURE!
AT

EEDTJCED PRICES,

ON ALL SERIES OF;

STAPLE FURNITURE

T DATS.
Special Bargains on Parlor Sets and Easy Chairs

Call and look at them whether you wish to purchase or not.

A. MUEHLIG.
ISTo. 37" So-Q-t»li. M a i n Street .



Sweet Quakeress.

Bweet Quakeress in sobcrsiiit of grttJ,
The brightest livery that thy fitct allows;

Thy fair, fond face shines back on me to-uny,
Thy soft voice breallies thy tender 'Hheo s

and "thou's."

Sfreet "tlioo's" mid "thou's!" were witchery
e'er so ptranjro

AB that with wbieh tho liquid tones licfoll?
Wore e'er BO quickly forged suck golden

chains
As th ee thy Email -\vhiie fingers linked so

well?

The grave, quaint banding of thy soft, bright
hair,

Thy little cap BO lovingly oonflnod;
Iho sunset look thy features seem to wear,

The gentle thoughts that ruled thy quiet
mind.

Ah. well I mind mo of thy violet eyor.,
Thy meekest maidenhood's most modost

ways,
Tlio roseate dawnir.jr of thy swcot surprise,

Thy half incredulous, yet fond amazo;

Tliy trembling answer, "Friend, I hold thee
denr:"

"Wcro ever words so sweet, so simply
spoken?

Divlnest music to my raptured ear,
Divincst pledging of a faith unbroken.

Lost maiden, through the gathering gloom of
years.

Thy well-loved fao<3 and form I yet dis-
cover;

And, thro' a blinding-, dazing mist of tears,
1 stretch my hand to thec, who loved no

other.
Sweet Quakeress, in sober suit of gray,

My life's long color my true grief avows;
Ever thy robe clings round me—night and

day
I hear thy tender "thee's" and "thou's."

—The Manhattan.

H E R D E S P I S E D ACCOM-
PLISHMENT.

Old. Mr. Brown stood in his private
office, with his back to tho firo and his
coat-tails balanced in either hand. He
was a bald-headed old gentleman with
a ruddy complexion, keen black eyes,
and leg-of-mutton whiskers which were
whito aa snow. And Miss Nelly Tor-
ranco stood looking at him timidly from
tho depths of the big armchair in which
he had beokoned her to seat herself.

"So you are my cousin Adrian's
daughter?" said ho after a long pause.

"*Fes," said Nelly, wondering what
was in all those mysterious tin boxes,
and whether the monster iron safe was
full of gold and silver pieces.

"And you want something to do?"
"Yes, please!"
"Humph!" said Mr. Brown
Nelly glanced shyly np into his face.
"But," she added with some spirit,

"I am not asking for charity. I am
willing to work for my bread!"

"You mean that you would like to
daub canvass, or sew yellow sun-flow-
ers on green plush screens," satirically
observed the old gentleman. "I don't
call that work!"

"Nor I either," retorted Nelly.
"Then, what do you mean?" said

Mr. Brown.
"I mean that I shall be glad to un-

dertake any sort of honest work by
means of which I can earn my own
living."

"Humph!" again interjected Mr.
Brown. "Can you cook?"

"Ye3," Nelly answered.
"I don't bolievo it?"
"But lean."
"Very well," said Mr. Brown, re-

leasing his coat-tails and sitting down
at his desk as if tho question were de-
finitely disposed of. "My cook went
away this morning. I haven't en-
gaged any one in her place. You may
come this afternoon and see what you
can do for me."

Mr. Brown fully cxpeeted that his
young cousin would recoil indignantly
from this proposal, but she did nothing
of the eort. She simply said, "Yes,
Cousin John," and asked him for his
private address.

"Mind 3rou'ro punctual, my dear,"
said he, as he handed her the pencilled
card.

"I am always punctual," calmy re-
sponded Nelly.

Mr. Brown watched her out of the
office wijh a quizzical twinkle in the
corner of his eyes.

"She won't come," he said to him-
self. "I've seen the last of my line re-
lation."

And Nelly Torranee wont homo to a

little second-floor room, the cheapest
which tho widow and her daughters
could possibly find.

Mrs Adrian Torranee was dressed in
black, a fair delicate piece of human
china, who Jiad been like tho lilies of
the field, in that she toiled not, neither
did she spin, and Lucetta, the elder
daughter, was trying unsuccessfully
enough, to trim a black crape bonnet,
by tho window.

They had come up from tho country
at Lucotta's suggestion to appeal, in
their poverty, to this rich cousin of the
dead father and husband, but none of
them anticipated any verv satisfactory
'results from the experiment.

"These rich people are always miser-
! •>',:' said Miss Lucetta.

"And I've understood," sighed the
i.entlo little widow, "that he was not
I'loased when poor dear Adrian mar-
ried me instead of Miss Goldbags, tho
rich pawnbroker's daughter."

"Well?" cried Mrs. Torranee eager-
ly, as Nelly entered.

"What does fie say?" questioned
Lncetta, dropping tho fold of crape
which sho was vainly endeavoring to
fashion into what tho fashion-plate call
"an oblong bow."

"I have soen him," said Nelly, un-
tying her bonnet-strings. "And I'm
lo go to his house in Grandover Park
this afternoon."

"You don't moan," cried Mrs. Tor-
ranee, with a spasmodic catching for
brealli, "that he is going to-adopt
you?"

"Not in tho least," said Nelly.
"Now," mamma darling, don't juirip
at conclusions. Just hear my plain,
unvarnished tale. I went to Cousin
John. I told him I wanted something to
do, Ho asked mo if I could cook.
Thanks to that course of lessons I once
took of Signor Silvorspoon, I was able
to answer yes. Then he told me that
Iiis ,̂-ook was gone, and asked me if
I would come to his house this after-
coon and take her place. '

"And you?" Mrs. Torranee.
"I said yes—of course."
"Eleanor!" cried Lucetta, "I am

scandalised! You will do nothing of
the sort."

"Certainly not," said Mrs. Torranco,
developing strong hysterical symp-
toms. "If your cousin Brown intends
to insult us——"

"But he doesn't mean to insult us,"
pleaded Nell}'. "He intended tho ofl'or
in all good faith, nr.-' en»*̂ r>ted it in
the fcarne spirit."

"You surely do not. u>«un to degrade
yourself," cried Lucotta, "by turning
—cook—for any man living;!"

"I don't see," argued Nolly, "that it
i.s any more degrading to cook for
Cousin John than it would be to em-
broider slippers for him, or read tho
newspaper aloud to him of an even-
ing."

"Eleanor never had any proper
pride," said Mrs. Torranee, wringing
her hands.

"Never!" echoed Lucotta.
"And," added Nelly, "my cousin

V»auld have every right to believe mo
an impostor if I had told him I wan
work, and had then refused tho is
offer he made me. It will bo useless
for you lo remonstrate, Lucetta, and I
hope mamma will not place any ob-
stacles in my way. For I am quito
determined to go to Grandover Park
this afternoon."

And uhe adhered firmly to her reso-
tion.

It was six exactly when Mr. Brown
let himself into his house with the
latch-kcv, which always depended
from his watch-chain. The gas-jet
bnrned softly behind tho rose-colored
shade in tho hall, the tire clicked cheer-
fully in the grata of the parlor beyond.

"Hurnphl he muttored. "She
W n ' t come. Thought so! There's

such thing as a practical woman

nowadays."
At tho same moment a light, white-

aproned little figure camo out of the
lining-room beyond, and Nelly Tor-
ranees voico uttered tho words:

"Dinner is ready, Cousin John."
Tho old man smiled. Ho had a

pleasant expression of tho faco when
ho smilod, and Kelly wondered that
she had not beforo not'eed what a
handsome mnti U ivaa.

"Oh," s.'.'J lie, "you di.loomo then."
"Ol.>, 1 ilwava keep my engage-

ments," said Nelly. "Punctuality is
the soul of business,' isn't it, Cousin
John? At least, that's what I used to
Trite in my copy-books at school."

Mr. Brown patted her hand as she
helped him off with his overcoat.

"You're a good girl," said he.
And in his secret mind he decided to

put up with any deficiencies in the
cooking of a girl who had such ex-
cellent business principles.

But, to his infinite amazement, there
were no deficiencies to overlook! The
soup was on {.ho table, clear as water,
flavored like a droam of Soyer's own!

The first course was baked trout,
swimming in wine sauce, the second a
pigeon toast. A small and compact
toast of boef-ribs was flanked by a
dainty giblet-pie, and tho dessort was
fruit, peach tarts, and Bavarian cream!

Mr. Brown ate, and relished, and
wondered, by turns.

"My dear," said ho at last, when the
cloth was removed and tho wine and
walnuts brought on, "all this is very
nice. I'll concede that you are a tip-
top housekeeper. But of course you
ordered all this from Mouerate's res-
taurant?"

"But of course I didn't, Cousin
Brown," said Nelly decidedly. "I
cooked it all myself!"

"What, that soup!"
"Yes, that soup!"
"Did you prepare that trout sauce,

and broil that pigeon?"
"Yes, Cousin Brown."
"And the giblet-pic? Was that

yours?"
"Yes, and the giblet-pie! Don't look

so astonished, Cousin Brown," ahe
added, laughing. "I may as well con-
fess that I took a courso of cooking les-
sons last summer. And I like it of all
things, especially in a household like
this, whero one can command the very
best materials."

Mr. Brown closed his eyes and made
a hasty calculation. His life had been
"worried out of him," to use a medi-
ocro expression, by capricious house-
keepers, inefficient cooks, and un-
trained servants. Here, at last, was a
gateway out of all tribulations!

"My dear," he said, "I should like to
havo you come hero and live."

"As cook, Cousin BrownP"
"No—as my adopted daughter and

house-keeper. I need someone to take
the helm of my affairs. By Jupiter!"
ho added as he recollected tho flavor of
the giblet-pie, "I havon't eaten such a
dinner in ten years."

"But my mother," hesitated Eleanor,
"and my sister Lucetta."

"Let them come, too," said Mr.
Brown. "Bless your heart, my dear,
there's plenty of room in the house.
Can they cook, too?"

"No, Cousin Brown," confessed
Nelly.

•'Well, perhaps, it's just as well,"
said Mr. Brown. "Thero can't be
more than one head to a household. I
hope you havo preserved the recipe of
that giblet-pie, my dear. It was really
something extraordinary."

So the Torranee itimily found a com-
fortable refuge for the soles of their
feet, and Nelly's despised accomplish-
ment proved tho sword wherewith sho
opened the world's oystor.

And Lucetta sighed and wondered
why she, too, had not taken cooking
lessons.

"Nelly is the old man's first favor-
ite," said she. "He'll leave her his
money when he dies. And all because
she accepted his ridiculous offer of
turning cook for a living."

Mr. Brown, however, looked at this
matter in a different light.

"Nelly is a trump," he said. "Nelly
is not like tho typical young lady, who
is too lazy to work, and too proud to
beg. Slie is one who ennobles tho
humblest task, and does, with all her
might, whatever her hands find to do."

So the old proverb came true:
"Heaven helps those who help them-
selves."

Street Cars in Toltio.

The streets for tho most part are
narrow and teem from morning till
night with humanity. Thero are no
regulations, apparently, such as thoso
embodied in tho local ordinances of
most American cities, whereby acci-
dents may be prevented or the longevi-
tv of public improvements promoted.
Heavy teams are driven at a terrific
speed over shaky wooden bridges. The
large number of bridges, together with
the rough usage, discourages the mu-
nicipality from making proper repairs,
and there are always a great many con-
demned and closed bridges in the city.
The are apparently no sidewalk. ordi-
nances, and this is accounted for ordi
narily by tho fact that there are no side-
walks to regulate. Every manner of
liberty is taken with the streets instead,
when the sidewalks are thus wanting.

Tho most incongruous spectacle is
that afforded by the presenco of street
cars hero—a feature peculiar to the
capital city alone. Like all the foreign
improvements here, the street-car lines
are English in style; the cars having
four or six wheels and running upon
tracks provided with a groove for the
wheel flanges. The drivers and con-
ductors are, of courso, Japanese, dress-
ed in European clothes, but never more
than decently appareled. Tho con-
ductors carry ancient-looking leather
sachels strapped over their shoulders
from which they sell tickets to all pas-
sengers, to be collected at the door as
tho passengers quit the car. Thero are
no bells on the horses, but a horn
hangs by tho side of the driver and the
latter energetically toots it as his horses
dash along at a break-neck speed down
the street. Although these Japaneso
ponies are abused shamefully in order
to make them attain a speed satisfacto-
ry to the driver (there are no humane
societies in Tokio), the cars will stop
some times for ten minutes at a. cross-
ing while the conductor and driver
wait for an imaginary load of passen-
gers without the least concern or im-
patience.

It is a source of terror to tho bravest
person to ride by any mode of convey-
ance down some of these narrow Tokio
streets. Every coach and other vehicle
carries a horn in order to keep people
on the lookout, mid tho streets are an
interminable crush of stages, cars, gin-
rikshas, and portable groceries. Block-
ades ate frequent and sometimes disas-
trous. The street-car linos profess to
havo double tracks running to tho sub-
urbs of Hyzeno and Asakusa, but the
streets are frequently so narrow that
they have to reduce to one and even
then run quite close to the houses.—
ban Fraud co Bulletin.

If there is merit in contributing to
the internal revenue, Peoria, the second
largest city in Illinois, may put in her
claim for consideration. Her distiller!
say that they lead tho world in whisky
production, and in proof they set forth
the fact that they made 17,202,720 gal-
lons last year. There are twelve largo
distilleries in tho city, and a new one
is ready to start; but only eight are
running, four being idle undor tho
western distiller's agreement to stop
overproduction. Tho distillers in the
city havo $12,000,000 invested, and
thuir operations require tho constant
presence of a small army of internal-
reTenuj officers. Oae distillery alon«
keepi ssveat»cu gevorumeut f t i i l
busv.

Speech in America.

What have been the forces working
to create American speech? The Pil-
grims brought tho English tongue with
them to New England in tho seven-
teenth century. The Dutch brought
their language to Now York; tho
Swedes theirs to Now Jersey. Tho
other colonies wore peopled by En-
glishmen, among whom were distri-
buted a few Huguenots and Germans.
The Spaniards had occupied Florida
some time beforo. The i roneh at an
early day peopled Louisiana. Thoso
wore the stems on which woro grafted
later changes and additions. The Dutch
speech gradually blended with the En-
glish, conveying to tho latter somo of
its corrupted words and phrases. The
Swedish, novor an important element,
was absorbed, leaving a few traces.
Tho Spanish disappeared from Florida,
bequeathing not a great many localisms.
Louisiana was a recent acquisition of
the union. The French language is still
spoken there, but many words and
phrasos have been transferred from it
to the common tongue. There are two
distinot tendencies in colonial speech—
an inclination to retain forms after thoy
havo become obsoleto in tho mother
country and a rapid coinago of terms
suggested by newciroumstanccsor bor-
rowed from native tribes and given a
civilized impress. Tho last cause was
powerful in the American colonies.
The construction of a New England
dialect began with tho modification of
English provincialisms, the adoption of
Indian words and such verbal forms as
tho new life on seashore and in forests
and tho ascetic religious practices of
the people made necessary. The evo-
lution of the new dialect wr.s greatly
aided by a vivid imagination and a
quick souse of humor, the last quality
scarcely to be expected in a people so
gloomily devout. Long before the rev-
olution it had taken definito colloquial
form, though itlackod modes of litorary
expression. Elsewhere in the colonies,
with the exception of tho district in
about New York, there was no form of
speech that had any characteristics of
a pat®is. The languago of Virginia
and the Carolinas had become some-
what corrupted by tho jargon of the
negroes, but wo havo no means of know-
ing exactly tho speech of the common
people. If wo can trust the dialogue in
Thackeray's "Virginians," the chivalry
of that State spoke the English lan-
guage with a refinement of expression
scarcely equaled by Addison.

After the revolution new causes and
influences came into operation. Im-
migration from several European coun-
tries bogan and continued steadily.
More Germans came to Pennsylvania
and somo scattered through the differ-
ent States. Irish Presbyterians camo
in large numbers into western Pennsyl-
vania, and in the courso of time broad
areas of country were settled by Scandi-
navians, Welsh, Germans, Irish Scotch,
and Italians. The annexation of Texas,
New Mexico, Arizona, and California
ingrafted on the languago a fresh stock
of words before unknown. The west
added its novelty of phraso and tho
mining districts of California joined
with Spanish in the ation of a now
speech, that, united 'th much that
was pathetic and plctur que, furnished
suitable material to the pt story-teller.

As the result of all theso causes and
influence we havo tho several dialects
which American and English novelists
havo used according to their knowledge
and ability. Properly spea'king thero
are but two, that of New England and
of the south. Tho first is heard in ab-
solute purity only in the most retired
towns of New England, the other only
in tho mountainous regions that runs
from Virginia down through tho Caro-
linas, Tennessee, Georgia and Alabama.
Texas and Arkansas may, perhaps, be
added to this list, for their population
is composed in a great measure of emi-
grants from thorn, and in parts of In-
diana, Illinois and Missouri, tho speech
of tho Cumberland Mountains and
Blue Ridge is still heard with some of
its original flavor. Tho mining patois
so frequently used by Bret Harts is
really the dialect of the south, from
which the greater number of emigrants
came when gold was disoovoreu, with
an admixture of Spanish and tho preg-
nant terms that tho rough occupation
::nd wild life originated. Tho New
England dialect has shown tho greatest
powers of survival. It is still heard
with modifications in New York, Michi-
gan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Wis-
consin and Minnesota, along the Iine3
where its civilization flowed westward.
Its ancient features are found fairly em-
balmed in tho "Widow Bedott Paper"
and occasionally tales in the maga-
zines.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Lassoing a Lioness.

From Toxas G. W. Palmer came to
Colorado and began to hunt antelope
and deer for a livelihood. Ho throws
tho lasso with the accuracy of a rifle-
man. Up on Hardscramblo mountain
a few days ago he halted beforo a half-
eaten deer that had been killed by a
mountain lion. With a knowledge of
the beast and its habits, Palmer conclud-
ed that thero were a lioness and her cub
near by, and he determined to capture
her, and, returning to his cabin, a short
distance away, ho procured several
ropes. Fully equipped, he proceeded
cautiously, and finally discovered the
lioness with her cub beneath a projeot-
ing rock.

It was then that ho motioned to his
son, who followed at his heels, to stop,
and, instructing him to make his ap-
pearance at a signal from him, he left
tho path to mount Iho rocks that shel-
ered the beast. Reaching the summit,

ho uncoiled the ropo from his arm and
prepared to make the battle. The sig-
nal was given to the brave young fe
low who made his appearance a short
distance from the lair. The beast was
abou'i to leap forward, but tho father
sent the loop over her head. There
was a brief struggle in which the noose
was slipped, but in a second more it
was secure upon tho hind logs. . Tho
end of the ropo had been previously
thrown over tho limb of a tree whoso
boughs spread around, and the contest
begun in earnest.

After a terrible struggle Palmer suc-
ceeded in suspending iiis prize in the
air, and fastening the rope securely, he
sprang from tho rocks, and proceeded
to tio the remainder of the limbs. Ac-
complishing this, ho thought it about
timo to bag tho cub, and reached down
to grasp it; but the littio fellow turned
as quick as a cat upon his back and
fastened his claws in his throat. He
held on like a loach, while tho father,
who had found it impossible to extricato
himself, shouted to his son to use »
club. This was ineffectual, however,
and throttling tho infant lion with his
left hand, he pressed down with all his
might,and it was not until he had al-
most killed tho animal that the son was
enabled to release the claws from his
father's neck. Yoslerday Mr. Palmer
arrived in the city with both of the ani-
mals, and caged them in Schloss's old
buildi:i<r.—Lcadviile Democrat.

"Papa, Take tie."

A voun;; lady with a gentleman es-
cort," whom I recognized as a promi-
nent young physician, entered a Wash-
ington avenue car in which I was tak-
ing a ride, one day last week. They
wero chatting gayly, and were alto-
gether very happy looking. Next to
tho young doctor sat a pretty young
mother holding a pretty child. The
doctor was dovoting himself assiduous-
ly to his charming companion, when
the child, looking up into his manly
face, gave a scream of delight, which
attracted tho attention of every one in
tha car, and holding up its hands,
cried: "Papa, papa, take mo!" The
young physician looked at the crowing

youngster, and then at the surrounding
faces, where imiles woro beginning to
break, and reddened up. The little
one kept it up, tho smiles got broader,
and the blush grew deeper. The situ-
ation became painful until the child,
in spite of its mother's efforts, pulled
itself up to the doctor's shoulders and
tried to got its arms around his neok,
repeating the most endearing terms.
This was more than he could stand,
and, shaking it off, he rose abruptly
and rotirod to tho platform with a face
like the rising sun. The enjoyment oi
the scone inside was suppressed but
intense.—St. Louis Post-Dispatoh.

For tho Family Scrap-Boofc.

Never put pickles in a jar that has
had lard in it.

Boasted coffee is one of tho most
powerful disinfectants.

Beeswax and salt will make rusty
flat-irons as smooth as glass.

Wild mint scattered about the house
will rid it of rats and mice.

Save your cold tea; it is excellent for
cleaning grained wood.

A little sweet oil and bcoswax rub-
bod on mahogany polishes it up beau-
tifully.

Sandpaper will whiten ivory knife
handles that may have become yellow
with use or age.

Tho unpleasant odor left in the
breath after eating onions is entirely
removed by a cup of strong coffee.

Flowers kept in a warm room should
be watered with tepid water. Very
cold water is apt to freeze tho roots.

Cream cures sunburn on some com-
plexions, lemon juice is best on others
and cold water suits still others best.

Paint spots may bo removed from
any kind of clothing by saturating with
equal parts of turpentine and spirits of
ammonia.

If you wish to pour boiling hot liquid
into a glass jar or tumbler it can be
safoly done by putting a spoon in the
dish before you pour.

Ivory that has become yellow may
be restored to its original whiteness by
bleaching in bynoxide of hydrogen.
Tho ivory should be exposed to a
strong sunlight under a glass covor-
ing.

A dish or vase of fresh water should
be kept in every room where there is a
fire, especially an open fire. Tho water
absorbs tho gas arising from the coal
and other impurities in the air.

A slightly damp cloth rubbed over a
dusty carpet brightens it wonderfully
and gathers all the dust. This i3 an
excellent way to cleanse the floor of an
invalid's room, where noise and dust
are objectionable.

Steel knivos which are not in general
uso may be kept from rusting if they
arc dipped in a strong solution of soda
—ono part water to four of soda; then
wipe dry, roll in flannel and keep in a
dry place.

Stale buns may be made to taste as
nicely as when fresh if they are dipped
for a moment or so in cold water and
then put in a hot oven for five or ten
minutes. Thoy will turn out as light
and crisp as when first baked.

Flowers may bo kept very fresh over
night if they are excluded entirely
from the air. To do this, wut t'-c
thoroughly, put in a damp box, and
covor with wet raw cotton or wet news-
paper, then place in a cool spot.

When ono has had a fever, and the
hair is falling off, take a toaoup of sage,
steep it in a quart of soft water, strain
it off into a tight bottle. Sponge the
head with tho tea frequently, wetting
the roots of tho hair.

One of the best ways to cure a soro
throat is as follows: Wring a cloth out
of salt and cold water, and keeping it
quito wot bind tightly about the neck.
Cover this with a dry cloth. It is best
to uso this remedy in the night.

If a lady lias a book-rack or table
she wishes to varnish, first put on a
coat of linsoed oil, and then apply the
shellac. The oil sink3 into the pores
of tho wood and shows the grain.
Pine, however, will not absorb it.—
Troy Times.

On Popocatepetl's Peak,

An ascent of Popocatepetl has just
been mado by a party of Americans.
Says Mr. Govc: We reached the base
at 8:20 p. m. Shortly after we began
the ascent of the mountain, passing
through narrow passes, now on tho
brink of a precipice, ever in danger of
being dashod to pioco3 by a misstep,
with Amecameca below in the back-
ground nestled in the little valley,
whose limits became more circumscrib-
ed as we asconded. Darkness camo
upon us when wo wero half way up,
making it necessary for the two guides
to advance on foot. When within
about two miles of the hut wo found
it advisablo to rest our weary steeds.

We arrived at the ranch at 8:30 p. m.
and a sorry looking placo it was. Mak-
ing the best of circumstances, a large
lire wa3 built in the center, and after a
supper, eaten with good appetites, we
composed ourselves to sleep. It was
early rising, for 4 a. m. saw us once
more stirring. Tho guides wrapped
our feet up in flannel cloth and placed
heavy pieces of leathor larger than our
shoos, over tho soles, tied on like san-
dals (theso necessaries should be
brought from the city), and, after
mounting our horses, away wo started,
full of enthusiasm and Don Quizoto
spirit resolved to do or die.

Horse limit was soon reached, and
we dismounted. With an eye open for
opportunities, I saw a chance for a
picture, and accordingly the group was
immortalized. They stood around one
of the many crosses to bo seen in as-
cending the volcano—crosses symboli-
cal of violent death. The struggle now
commenced. Up, up wo wont, until
perseverance was rewarded, and we
stood at ll;40 a. m. upon the brink of
tho famous crater. Photographs were
taken of the party, of tho crater, and of
surrounding objects.

To descend is generally easier than
to ascend, and Popocatepetl i3 not an
exception. Objects skipped by us. as
we skipped by objects, at such a lively
rate that one hour saw us at the bottom.
A small mountain stands botweon the
two volcanoes, and this I ascended to
get a view. My wanderings in tho past
havo been varied. I have climbed
Mount Washington in New Hampshire,
havo ascended tho lofty peaks of tho
West, been up the "Rigzag" of Aus-
tralia, stood on tho highest pyramid of
Egypt, with tho groat desert below and
Cairo in tho distance. I have stood on
Vosuvius, with its magnificent view,
but nono of theso excelled the view
spread out boforo me when I reached
tho summit of this littio mountain.—
Mexican Cor.

Mr. Parnoll occupies a unique posi-
tion in the House of Commons. He is
rather distinguished looking, icily cool
and unimpassioned, and has the at-
traction which belongs to tho myste-
rious. Nobody can toll what he is go-
ing to say, and ho usually says "tho
unexpected." It is true, as tho Lon-
don journals say, he does not uso
rhetoric and is not eloquent. His par-
liamentary force consists in the vice-
like grip ho has on facts and princi-
ples, and tho language, clear-cut as
tho edgo of a razor, with which ho
presses and sustains thorn. No man
leaves tho Houso while he is speak-
ing. Members rush in and crowd the
benches.

"Whero were you engaged last?"
asked a lady of the new colored cook.
"Yer oughton'tor ax mo dat, lady."
"I just want to know, as it may tend
to give you character." "Wall, lady,
(ie las' lime I was engaged was down
in Bottoms. I wag engaged to Bob
Phillips, do triflinost yeller man I eber
g»ed. W'y, lady, dat man stole my
year-rings and runnod away. How
many times was yurself engaged,lady?"

A HESTER'S 8TOEI.
How we was Overcome and tho Way by

trhich He was Finally
Saved.

(Correspondence Spirit of the Times.)

An unusual adventure which recently
occurred to your correspondent while
hunting at Brookmere in this state is so
timely and contains so much that can
be made valuable to all readers, that I
venture to reproduce it entire:

The day was a most inclement one
and the snow quite deep. Rabbit tracks
wero plentiful, but they principally led
in the direction of a large swamp, in
which the rabbits could run without dif-
ficulty, but where tho hunter constantly
broke through tho thin ice, sinking into
the half-frozen mire to his knees. Not-
withstanding these difficulties,the writ
er had persevered, although a very
small bag of game was the result.
While tramping about through a par-
ticularly malarial portion of the swamp,
a middle aged man suddenly camo into
view, carrying a muzzle loading shotgun
and completely loaded down with game
of the finest description Natuial curi-
osity, aside from tho involuntary envy
that instinctively arvse, prompted the
writer to enter into conversation with
the man, with the following result:

"You've had fine success, where did
you get all that game?''

"Right here, in the swamp."
"It's pretty rough hunting in theso

parts, especially when a man goes up
to his waist every other step."

"Yes, it's not very pleasant, but I
am used to it and don t mind it."

"How long have you hunted here-
abouts?"

"Why, bless you, I have lived here
the most of my lifo and hunted up to
ten years ago every year."

"How does it happen you omitted the
last ten years?"

"Because I was scarcely able to move
much less hunt."

"I don't understand you?"
"Well, you see, about ton years ago,

after I had been tramping around all
day in this same swamp, I felt quite a
pain in my ankle. I didn't miiid it
very much, but it kept troubling me
for a day or two, and I could see that it
kept increasing. The next thing I knew,
I felt the same kind of a pain in my
shoulder and I found it pained me to
move my arm. This thing kept going
on and increasing, and though I tried
to shako off the feeling and make my-
self think it was only a little temporary
trouble, I found that it did not go.
Shortly after this my joints began to
ache at the knees and I finally became
so bad that I had to remain in the house
most of the time."

"And did you trace all this to the fact
that you had hunted so much in this
swamp?"

"No, 1 didn't know what to lay it to,
but I knew that I was in misery. My
joints swelled until it seemed as though
all the flesh I had left was bunched at
the joints; my fingers crooked in every
way and some of them became double-
jointed. In fact, every joint in my body
seemed to vie with the others to see
which could become the ^largest and
cause mo the greatest suffering. In this
way several years passed on, during
which time I was pretty pearly helpless.
1 became so nervous and sensitive that
I would sit bolstered up in the ohair
and call to people that entered the room
not to come near me, or even touch jny
chair. While all this was going on, I
felt an awful burning heat and fever,
with oc&asional chills running all over
my body, but especially along my back
and through my shoulders. Then again
my blood seemed to be boiling and my
brain to boon fire."

"Didn't you try to prevent all this
agonv?" <•

"Try. I should think I did try. I
tried every dqctor that cams within my
reach, and all the proprietary medicines
I could hear of. I used washes and lin-
iments enough to last me for all time,
but the only relief I received was by in-
jections of morphine."

"Well, you talk in a very strange
manner for a man who has tramped
around on a day like this and in a
swamp like this. How in the world do
you dare to do it?"

"Because I am completely well and
as sound as a dollar. It may seem
strange, but it is true that 1 was entire-
ly cured, the rheumatism all driven
out of my blood; my joints reduced to
their natural size and my strength made
as great as ever before, by means of
that great and simple remedy, War-
ner's Safe Rheumatic Cure, whioh I
believe saved my life."

"And so you now have no fear of
rheumatism'"

"WLy, no. Even if it should coino
on, I can easily get ridoi it by using the
same remedy."

The writer turned to leave as it was
growing dark, but beforo I had reached
the city precisely the same symptoms I
had just heard described came upon me
with great violence. Impressed with
the hunter's story, I tried the samo
rem< dv, and within twenty-four hours
all pain :;T>d inflammation hud disap-
peared. If fiDy reader is puffering from
any manner of rheumatic or neuralgic
troubles and desires relief, let him by
all means try tho same great remedy.
And if any reader doubt the truth of
the above incident or its statements let
them write to A. A. Coatos, Brookmeie,
N. Y., who was tho man with whom
the wriler conversed and convince them-
selves of its truth or falsity. J. R. C.

Medical Students in Vienna.

The various courses continue to be
well attended, and some of the regu-
lar university lectures are frequented
by Americans, at least by such as can
broathe for an hour and a half in an at-
mosphere as stifling as that of a police
court. The German's hatred of oxy-
gen is astonishing. Ho seems to drink
in carbonic oxido with plant-like avid-
ity, and blooms in the air of a lecture-
room whero even the fabled western
medioal student would quickly droop.
But bad air is one of the least of tho
obstacles with which the fastidious for-
eigner has to contend in Vienna, for
here bad manners flourish to a degree
almost incredible. The Viennnamedi-
cal student is a polyglottic, nondoscript
being. He may bo a Russian, Hungar-
ian, German, barbarian—almost any-
thing exoopt a gentleman. This idea,
which at first exists only in tho form
of a suspicion, becomes an assured fact
to a man after ho has spent two or three
months in daily jostlings with the
aforesaid. So discourteous is the unru-
ly student at times, so persistent is he
in his determination to plaoe his broad
back between any object of interest
and the rest of the spectaters, that pa-
tience ceases to be a virtue, and he re-
ceives a forcible hint whioh even he
cannot disregard. But considering the
number of nationalities represented
here, the students' relations are gener-
ally harmonious.

Few American physicians study
abroad without spending some time in
Vienna. Some stay only two or three
months, others, interested in speoial
studies may spend many years, but
probably everyone remains a little
longer than he had intended. Them is
something in the busy atmosphere of
the great hospital, the society of one's
countrymen and fellow-students, and
above all in the abundance of opportu-
nities that is very attractive to tho frosh
comer, and that it is hard for one to
eave behind. In some respoots Vien-

na will probably never bo equaled aa a
center of medical study. — COT. Mew
York Medical Journal.

An Incident of tho AVar.
The wife of Governor Robio, of Maine,

recently made an address at a Grange
meeting, and her remarks were pub-
lished with complimentary comments
in a Georgian magazine. Then Gover-
nor Robie wrote to the editor, thanking
him for his courtesy, and adding: "1\
wag my fortune to bo an officer in the
Union army. A little incident ocour-
red in tho seven days' battle in front ol
Richmond, Va., which I »hall never
forget. I was temporarily assisting in
caring for wounded prisoners, and
while discharging that duty I found
Colonel Lamar, of Georgia, who was
severely wounded by a minie ball,
which had penetrated tho groin, mak-
ing a fearful wound. The surgeons
were discussing the necessity of ampu-
tation at the hip joint. Colonel Lamar
asked me to uso my influence against
such a course, which I did, being my-
self a surgeon and physician. He ask-
ed me for a blanket, which I was very
glad to find and present to him. After
this littio episode, circumstances re-
quired that I should leave with haste,
and, although I havo often inquired,
have never learned the fate of that
brave officer. My only object in mak-
ing mention of this incident is to in-
quire of you whether Colonel Lamar
still lives?" The Georgia editor wrote
to Colonel Lamar, member of the State
Legislature, and received from him anc
forwarded to Governor Robie a reply
saying: "Yes; I am the Colonel Lamai
to whom Governor Robie refers. I was
wounded while leading my regiment in
a charge. . . . Well do 1 remem-
ber the kind gentleman who interposet
in my behalf. I was very grateful. J
need not be ashamed to tell you thai
my tears bore witness to the sincerity
and force of my feelings. I love hin
like a brother, and he snail find me one
indeed if the wonder-working dispense
tions of Providence should ever place
him in the want of a brother's arm or
mind or bosom."

A Wit's Wit.

Before I conclude or forget let me
tell you a few stories of Douglas Jer-
rold that I have heard, and which are
well worth preservation. Frank Stone,
a very nice fellow, is very disputatious,
it seoms; so Douglas has dubbed him
"The Differential Calculus." Is not
that good? One night at a supper par-
ty, a gentleman in fresh from tho
opera, and full of enthusiasm, espec-
ially about a certain air which hac
quite ravished him. "In fact," says
he, "it quite carries me away." Jer-
rold said, "Is there no one who can
whistle itP"

He once composed an epitaph for
Charles Knight (by anticipation) whioh
ho declared^ the briefest on record,
"Good night" (Knight). Well, Lord
Nugent it seems, a great friend of Jer-
rold's, had pirated this joke, as he was
used to do with many others, and it
was ropeated afterward as Lord Nu-
gent's in Jerrold's hearing. A* the
theatrical party recently held a? Sir
Edward Bulwer's, Lord Nugent's ill-
ness was talked of, and some one said,
"He is a fine, honest fellow is Lord
N—." "Yes," said Jerrold, "you may
trust him with your untold jokes." A
Mr. H—, a young coxcomb, one day
hearing people spoak of ago and ap-
pearance, said, "Jerrold, don't you
think I look much younger than I amP"
Tho reply was, "it is not your looks my
boy, it is your conversation.—Life qnc
Letters of Dr. Hodgson,

Meals in the Fo'sastle.

The manner of serving meals in tho
forecastle is as simple as She systom of
cookery in voguo in the galley. The
cook gives out tho mado dishes in the
pans in which they have been prepared.
One man in each watch is appointed to
go to the galley for the food. He places
it on the deck in the middtsof the fore-
castle, and the men take their shares
ono by one. The man who takos more
than his just share 13 not regarded with
favor by his shipmates. If ho persists
in his piggish method of helping him-
self, his shipmates will no* wily remon-
strate with him, but will g*>U the ex-?
tent of reducing his share to the proper
limits; and if he protests against this
treatment, a committee of ono or more,
acoording to his size, is appointed to
thresh him. The saiiors sit on their
ohests while at their meals, No tables
are provided for them.

Tho salary of tho American Presi-
dent is $50,000 a year, Queen Victoria's
income, including tho returns from her
property, amounts to £600,000, while
the Emperor of Germany and King of
Italy are each in receipt of a much
larger sum.

The short, hacking eontch, wt
sumption, la «ured by Piso'a Cnri

A CURE AT LA IT for Catarrh. The evidence
is overwhelming that Elj ' i Cream Balm goes
more directly than any other to the seat of the
disease, and has resulted in more cures than
all other remedies.— Wilkwbarre (Pa ) Union
Leader. (Not a liquid or snuff, see adv't.)

I HATB BEEN a sufferer for jears with Catarrh
and under a physician's treatment for over a
year. Ely's Cream Balm gave me Immediate
relief. I believe I am entirely cured. — G. 8
DAVIS, First National Bank, Elizabeth, N. J

During the war, Dr. Lloyd, of Ohio, from
exposure contrasted consumption". He says:
"I have no hesitation In saying that It was by
the use of Allen's Lung Balsam that I am now
alive and en joying perfect health." Don't
experiment with new and untried medicines
If you have a cough or cold, take at once
Allen'f. Lung Balaam.

bleb leads to eon
e.

Sioi wnat it is craeked up to
wormeatsn nut.— New York Journal.

Mr. H,S, Benedict,
In Chars* « f ta« American, National, and

American a i d Canada E i p r e n C O B -
pamle* a t Trey , ST. T.

The strength of Rome lay not ln her multitude.
nor ln her grain laden fleet*. Theso were elsments
of »1rengtb, but her never failing resource layln the
»8lf-oontrol ani discipline ofl Roman soldiers. »is-
cipUne-ltls the very soul to all the wonderful
meaning possessed by the word "veteran." Mr.
Benedict, of Troy, Is a veteran In the express busi-
ness. "Thirty tnree years," he said to your report-
er. "I've stood at this desk," It ia the discipline of
years of experience whloh gives aim the position he
holds in the trust and esteem of these three great
corporations. -We have a business of *500,000 per
year, and I've been absent from this oBoe hardly a
month in all that time, although I must confess that
many times I've worked here when suffering great-
pain, for I have been troubled all my llf o with bl '
lousness aad dyspepsia. Ur system had becomes*
reduced an* »eak that I had no apfaetl e, and my di-
ces-tlon wh'.llv Disordered. I've tried various reme-
dies, but almost two yenrs »(ro I h»ppen<M! to hit up-
on t)r. Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY. ift«r
using only one bottle or so I began to feel stronger
in every way. The ureat difflcnlty has been with lny
dlffettlon, but this seems to regulate It perfectly. I

RE VIK D V. 1 have bonght'and given a great deal of
Vt to the po»r around here; those, you know, who
had no money to buy medicine of any kind, for thorn
are a great many troubled with bilious d seases and
?I1Jcr._on.?'"h"nt a l d . I »lway» keep FAVORITE!
REMEDY in the house. I o insider It the best med-
ectne for the blood in the market. Well, I must at-
tend to this mafer for the western part of the city
aay, you tell the Doctor I am coming down to Rond-
out to see him ln August I want to know him." I
left the veteran, rtiirathls post, rejoicing ln health
and grateful t« Dr. Kennedy.

IT is indeed gratifying to notice the
promptness with which citizens of cities
arid villages throughout the land have
responded to the appeals for aid from
tho flooded district. All classes, rich
and poor alike, have united in the work
of aiding the sufferers, the "widow's
mite" being given as cheerfully, and
received as gratefully as the rich man's
thousands. The suffering and desti-
tntion of the unfortunates have appealed
to the great heart of the people, and in
tho work of relieving the distressed, all
can personally testify to tho scriptural
truth that "it is more blessed to give
than to receive."

The most popnlar mi»t .e tonle in the world
is Dr. Richmond's Samaritan Nervine. $1.50.

"Fits rendered »y daughter deaf, dumb and
paralyzed, Samaritan Nerwn* cured her.'
Peter Ross, 8prlngwater, Wls. At Druggists-

STODBN CHANGES OV WBATHBB are produc-
tive of Throat Diseases, Coughs, Colds etc.
There is no more effectual relief in these dis-
eases to be foand than in the use of BROWH'I
BHOXCHIAI, TROCHES. Price 36 cents.

St. Cloud, Minn., NOT. 5,1883.
Dr. Pengelly:

Dear Sir—I have recently moved here from
MaBon, Mich. I had been taking your Zoa-
Phora, or "Woman's Friend," and when I got
here, much to my disappointment, I was un-
ablo to find it here.

I have for four years been a sufferer from
female diseases, brought on by ten years of
hard work on a farm. Much of the time T have
not been able to bo on my feet, but I am satis-
fled that with a few more bottles of your medi-
cine I shall b« a well woman.

I enelose pay tor two bottles. Please send as
soon as possible. Mrs. K. P. Rowe.

"ROUGH ON RATS.' Clears out rats, mice, flies
OJaches, bed-bugs, anta.' vermin, chipmunks .l6c.

TJvery nervous person should try
Carter's Little NSRVE Pills.. They are
made specially for nervous and dyspep-
tic men and women, and are just the
medicine needed by all peisons who,
from any cause; do aot sleep well, or
who fail to get proper strength from
their food. Cases of weak stomach, in-
digestion, dyspepsia, nervous and sick
headache, &c, readily yield to the use
of the Little Nerve Pills, particularly if
combined with Carter's Little Liver
Pills. In vials at 25 oents.
BUOHU-PAIBA." Quick, complete eure lor at au-
noylng Kidney and Urinary I)i»oo«c „• {l.

Hypocracy is the necessary burden of vil-
liany, affectation part of thechoten chosen
trapuingsof folly; tho one complete a villian,
the other only finishes a fop. Contempt is the
proper puniehment of affectation and detesta-
tion the just consequences of hypocraey.
—[Johnson.

I'MOTITBR BWAN'S WORM SYRUP," for feverisbno
reatiesneas. worms oonstlpation. TaetelBBse. 25

Look Oat For Frauds!
The ger nine "Rough on Corns" le made on
!. 8. Wells (Pronrletor of "Rough on Kats"') and (a

aighing face of* man on labels. lSe. * J5c. Bottles

I would rather be beaten in Right
than succeed in Wrong.- Garfield.

They who wor
early and late th
year ronnd need
occaai»nft,ly, t h e
healthful stimulus
impartt d by a whoie-
some tenic HkeHos-
totter'stitQmach Bit-
ters. To a l l . i t s
purity and efficiency
as a remedy and pre-
venUva of disease
c o m m e n d i t . I t
checks i n c i p i e n t
rheumatism and ma-
larial symptoms, re-
lieves constipation,
dyspepsia and Wl-
leusneee, a r r e s t s
premature decay of
the physical ener-
gies, mitigates the
lnflrmit es of age
and hastens oonval-
escence. For snl«

Dealers generally.

FOOLISH WOMEN.
Those suffering from

complaints peculiar to
their sex, which aro
daily becoming more
dangerous and more
firmly seated, yet who
neglect to use, or
even to learn about
Zoa-Phora—Woman's
Friend.

For proof of its merit,
address,

R. PBNGELLY & Co.,
123 W. Main St..

Kalamazoo.
Mich,

Sold by all druggists.
N. B-—Everv woman, sickly or

healthy, should read Dr. Pengelly's
book, "Advice to Mothers." Freetoany
lady. Postage in sealed envelope; 4c

NATURES OWN REMEDY i

Our Magnetio Shields are Warranted to Cure with-
out medicine, and where the best Dootors fall,
Rhenmnlism, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Dyspepsia, Pne i-

monia, Diphtheria, Nervous and Gtxeral Debili-
ty, Paralysis, Impotency, Seminal Emissions,

Asthma, Heart Disease, Kidnsv and Liv-
er Diseases, Female \Ve:ikne98, &c.

Do not misunderstapd us. Our mode of treatraem
is by Magnetism pure and simple. Wo mean all y.i
print and havo the evidence of thousands of thv
bnst phy3loi»ns in Europe ai,d this oountry besl"ci
almost a 1 OKion of those who are wearing our Shield;
to substantiate all we say. We ara tho sole import-
ers, in this country, of English Magnets, tue besi
and only lastingla tho world.

Country Physicians are invited to m&Ko our otnee
their headquarters when ln the city. Experienced
Physicians and Surgeons BIWBTS in attendance,
Consultation by letter or in person Free. Office Kv
Jefferson Avs., Iiotroit. Mioh. Descriptive Journal
Free. We are in possession of thousands of certifi-
cates similar to the following:

Sixteen months ago I purchased ono 61 your Mag-
netic Belts, and desire to convey to yon my high ap-
preciation of and belief in their virtue as a curatlvt
a^cnt. From my early youth t have been troubled
at intervals of longer or ehort«r duration with an
acute pain in the small of my back, accompanied by
a general sense of 1 asMtud e, which rend ered me in-
capable of performing either physical «r mental
labor. Belnz advised to procure one of your belts, 1
did se, though with little faith la their remedial
properties, and the result has been more than satis-
factory. Since the first week of wearing the belt
my health has vlsiblv improved, my back has been
entirely healed, and I would not now sell my belt for
foOO if no other could be procured. Yours respect-
inllv EI»IPNT> K. DOWDSEV, Editor Wayne County
Courier Detroit, Mich , Nov.li, 1888.

The i acket I bought of yon has done me more (rood
than I had even hoped for. Np more Dyspepsia,
Pain in the back or Kidneys. All cone. The good
ollocts pr .duced by wearing your Mastnetio Shields
is slmoly wonderful; in my opinion they are the best
eurative agents In the world. LOUIS ft. BAND, of
Kand & Sons, prop'rs Michigan Electrotype and
Storootype Foundry, Detroit Jan, 7,1884.

The magnetic appliances I purchased of ysu nave
more than fully met my expectations The inaol es
Iweor myself have eliminatoditheloause of the dis-
tress and tired fooling I have experiencodtfor yoare
from the lower extrometles. My patient for whom
I purchased the belt is highly delighted wtth the re-
sult of it. Yours, WIL GHAT, M.W., !Q M»o»a*
Av»., Detroit, Decembo r 8,1883. .

THE MASSILLON PONY MILL
STMICTZT PORTABLE,

Supplies a long felt want. IOO Sold In
Ninety Days.

Brery owner of A Farm Engine tooated in moderate\y
timbered coHntry can find profitable employment ttio
year round by purchasing one or them Mills.

Every owner of a timbered lot is interested ln havf n»
©ne of these Milin In his neighborhood. No more haul-
ing IQKB to mill. AH the wants saved.

Write for Circulars and Price Lie**, and addrest of
nearest Agent. [Name this Paper.]

RUSSELL & CO., Massillon.*

Granite Ironware.
BROILING. BAKING
BOlXTNa, PBESBBV

T Q LIGHT, HANDSOME,
J.D WHOLESOME, DURABLE.

The Best Ware Made for the Kitchen.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

ST. LOUIS STAMPING COMPANY, ST. LOUIS.
l y all Stow, Hariware, and HousefnrnisMna: Dealers.

I4»t», Cook Boot. »nd fancy Cwd» on application.

rention M better It

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, I
Neuralgia, Kheumatisni.

JOHNSONS AXOUYNE LINIMKXT j
(for Internal and External Uits' will in- i
atantly relieve those ujriible diseaKag, ami t
wili positively curu iiino cas«3 out yf tent, g
In/uruiatioii that will i » « many lives sont 0

_ l fre« by mail. -Don't dolay » lament. Pre- t
cum. JOH.NSU.N'8 ANOUVNK LINIMKNX CUKES lnfluenaa, Hosrse-1

">y»enterv. Cholera Jjorbtts, Kklnsy TroublM, and gness Hacklnx Coufh. Whooping Cough, Diarrhoea, l>y»enterv. Cholera JJorbos, Kklnsy Tret
I J U U B M L Vld .vWywhw. (V-ulara m t FREE. 1. 8. JOHMgOM * CO.. Boston, Mow,

Liver and Kidney Kemedy,
| Compounded from the well known I
Curatives Hops, Malt, Buchu, Man-
drake, Dandelion, SarsapariUa, Ca*
cam Sasrada, etc., combined with an
agreeable Aromatic Elixir.

H E Y T U B E I W E P S I A & INDIGESTION, (
Act upon the Liver and Kidneys,

j REGULATSTTHE" BOWELS, I
I They oure Rheumatism, and all Uri-I

nary troubles. They invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and quiet

the Nervous System,
. As a Tonic they have no Equal.

Take no»« but Hops and Malt Bitters.

— FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

Hops and Malt Bitters Co. I
DETROIT, MICH.

H E3NE Y'S
CARBOLIC SALVE

The most Powerful Healing Ointment
ever Discovered.

HENRrS CARBOLIC SALTS
CURES SORES.

EENRTS CARBOLIC SALVE Ah
LAYS BURNS.

HENRYS CARBOLIC SALVE-
CURES BRUISES.

HENRYS CARB0LI6 SAL VB
REALS PIMPLES.

EENRT8 CARBOLIC SALVE
CURES PILES.

HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE
HEALS CUTS.
ASK FOR HENRT SAND TAKE NC

OTHER

3O DAYS' TRIAL
. . .

IUBKUHK)
pLKCTKO-VOLTAIO BELT anc _
" Appliances are sent on 30 Day's Trial TO MBJ
ONLY, YOUNG OK OLD, who are suffering fron
Nervous Exhaustion, Lot Vitality, Wasting Weak-
nesses, and nil diseases of a Kindred Nature, result-
ing from whatever cause?. Speedy relief and eom-
Sl«te restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood

uaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet
free. Address,

VoUaic Belt Co., Marshall, Midi.

MICHIGAN FARMS.
FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.
New Descriptive'Price Lut Sent Free to

any address.

GEO. w7~SN0VEB,
Heal Estate and Loan Agent,

163 GrlsvoM 8t-, Detroit, Mich.

Tho Weekly Gall.
B«nd a postal card with yorr full address and w.

Will send jou by return mail an illustrated circular
epntaining a list.of valuable present> which we will
five away to EVERY yearly subscriber to THI
WEEKLY CALL.

The subscription crice of THK WEEKLY CALL for
one year is Two Dollars; and the present we will
give you is worth nearly tnat amount. 8o for TT»«
Dollars you get the (ALL for one year, and as yoa
»ay select, a Kcarf Pin, Lace Pin, Breast Pla,
Watch (harm, Sleeve Buttuns, i c , &c, all war-
ranted flrat cass Jewelry.

Address ROBERT S. DAVIS,
Proprietor of The Weekly call, Philadelphia, Pa.

-A. Peent
For Every
Subscriber.

ifimr X,OTi<lon Phys-
ician establishes aa
(Mice in New York

lor tho Cure of , M
EPSLEPTtO FITS,
ro7ii Am. Journal cfJMtdkfaen

Dr. Ab. Meserolo (lato nf London), vho nukes a Bpa«
clalty of Epitcpcy, has without douUt; trrtit§(iontl cured
more cases than any other Mviii* iibysltUn,' jHsBnccoM
lias simply been fistonlshinty, we navo hetird of caaea c4
crer SO yours' Ettf-JiTif* Btcceaafiilly cnre<l by him. Ha
has published a orlc on this dieea/;o, which h i een<U
with a largo bocti^ ^flits wwiOorfnicuro frco tn any etif>
forer who inny !on4 thotr express unil P. O. Atldro^a W(
ftUviflQftny CIK ,,'ls>ihij< IICIKO t.> address

Dr. A3. M^aEUULl^ Ko. SO John St.. Ne^T

S-TON

I*™ levers. Bt«,l B.»rines. E™-i TABS BtAM
JOKES, BE PA-VS TIHii I U i i I « i l I !

P):Joutilftl. Wftnaota 5 yearn. AUalzcaae
Vor her book, address

J3HES OF B1HSHAMTQN,
— 1 , H. T.
I f you propose buying ft Wind,

niill, get full information of the
Champion Vaneless Self- Reg-
uhvtingWindmill. If you want
the Agency for the best Wind-
mill, investigate the merits of
the Champion-every Mill ful-
ly war ran ted .and always glvea
satisfaction. Twenty years' ex-
perience in tJie manufacture
of Pumps and \V'inclra.ill8.

Send for Catalogue.
POWELL & IMH}GLAS8,

Waukegan, 111*.

Easytouse. A certain cure. Nqt expensive. Three
months' treatment in one paeHage. Good for Cold
In the Head, Headache, pizainess, Hay Fever, &c

Fifty cents. By all Druggists, or by mail.
B. T. HAZEI/TUPC, Warren, yp.

JOSEPH GiLLOTTS
STEEL PENS

SOLD BY ALL DEALERSTHHOUCHOUTTHE WO RLD
GOLDMEDAUPARIS EXP03ITION-IB7B,

rosltive remedy for the "above disease; by its
nas of eases of the wont kind and of lona

i Dave a positive remeay lor sno aoove aieeaac; oy ita
iise thousands of eases of the wont kind and of long
etandlog havo teen cured. Indeed, BO Btronels my f*itt5
(n I n n.fr\fai%*r ( h i t I fnfll lAn , ! T UTi J!fvr"t"I PC L-tfE-Mta efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FRE»

)therwithaVALUABI.BTKEATISEonthisdl3«as£
Hjeufferor. Give ExprpHs and I*, o. addreie,

1>11. T. A. iLOCUM. 181 Pearl St.. Ken York.

HOW TO WIN ATCAKD9, DICE.&&,
— . j& Sl)I lKTI!l \«il Sent F r o n t o

AnyBiie.—I manufacture and keep .
constantly en band every article need!
by the > porting fraternity to WIN nltbi
In games of cbance. Sand for mam I
rooth elrenlar. AddresaViU BVTDAM 1
OS aad 0! b i m Straot, (few Yort Citji

AGENTS WANTEDgvBHivHM
Family Knitting Mach'ne over invented. Will knit
a patr of ftockrngs with IIE1SI, a7id TOE ronPLin
in 30 minutes. It will also knit a great variety 2
raney-work for which there is always a ready mark**.
Send for circular and term* to tho Twambly
Knitt ing Machine Co., 163 Tremont street, Bo-
ton, Mass,

Onr stock is KNTTBBLY KKW. Descrip-
tive catalogue of Flower,Ve*ret«b!e »n<J

i-i Fiuld Seeds, sent free Haee & Kelwrr,
Seedsmen & Florist*. Dts Molne*, Iow»

PENSIONS fOT a n y disability; also to HBTCIIOIUIMO S e n a B tan jp s forOimilars. COL.BINQHAM, Attorney, Washington, D. C,

MENITlLlf
VAI

l e a r n Telegraphy here all
we will glTc yon a aituatlom
E N T i K K T m o i O n l i W j

J S K A T 8 WANTEDlor the Best and Fiis»e«t
" selling nctorial Booka and albios. Pricesredoeet

iper oe it. NAT. PCBMSHING CO.. Phlladeiphia, P»

W.N. U. n—2-

For Two
Generations

Tho good and staunch old
staud-by, MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT, has done
more to assuage pain, relieve
suffering, and save the lives o'i
men and beasts than all other
liniments put together. Why?
Because tho Mustang pene-
trates through skin and flesh,
to the very bone, driving out
all pain and soreness and
morbid secreiions, and restor-
ing the afflicted part to soung
and snpplc liealta.


